Highlights::OF‘SpeechFromThrone a
At Legislature. Opening

go a ”Bighlights of the speech from.the:throne | delivered a
the openingof the first session of. Ontario’s 19thlegislature
by Hon. H.- A. Bruce, Lieutenant‘Governor,.‘in.Toronto on”
oo ‘Wednesday,‘were

Consent ofmunicipal!boardnecessary’‘beforemunicipal +

Revision planned.ofmethods of local schooltaxation and ' }
-system of Government|grants.

73 “—-. Moluntary collective agreements petween employers and Pgs employes to receive’‘binding effect. .
we
of
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Irvin Jahn, 1935

Local Ladies V/en

-_—

DogDet, Winner [Reeve Church and Coun, Staye [Disagree About Relief The Parsons’ Cup

Required Second Race To! Previous. to
Determine Pupety Thursdayevening

adjourning
on Reeve O'Connor and the speaker
last, the council seeking wood; they had refused;
_ Assumption byprovinee<
of
f King's highway construction a
subsequently. to facilitate that one
of Glasgow—Canine | -| heard a complaint from Councillor man’s return to the camps and on
costs.
Rae
ES
i
‘
:
:
:
‘Staye that there was interference
that man’s offering to pay for the
4 te ES"Development0
oflocal health units planned.
‘Irvin Jahn of Glasgow ‘Station, = with the work of his committee wood, from his next relief camp
winner of third place in last year’s from outside the committee and pay cheque, Reeve ‘Church had
5 : Mos Farm.Joan interbst reduced from five to four percent,
dog derby, drove. his canine to
accused Reeve T. S. Church with sanctioned. the sending to him of a
oe Fiscal year to: end: March. 31 instead of October 31.
first place in this year’s race but
lcad of wood.
had to run two races to secure the doing the interfering.
Councillor Staye was apparently
fs
‘Annual.saving of more than. $600,000 during past six
Councillor Staye allegeq that not satisfied with the explanation;
first prizes of the Dominion Store
og months effected: in *Ontario Hydro administ:ative costs.
silver cup and the $3 donated by. some men had returned to town reiterated his statement about rethe business men’s association.
from relief camp work, had secur- linquishing his duties as a member
oy Survey of newsprintsituation |in progress. ©
(Conclusion of the regular race ed. liquor and had been in an in- of the relief committee if there
as
Agricultural committee to hear proposals for improved ;
which had nine entries found I. toxicated condition on the streets, was any
further. interference
po production:and disposal. of dairy products.
Jahn and M. Mosely finishing the Subsequently the relief committee claiming that he was being made
| race in ‘séven minutes each and had refused to supply them with to look foolish in such cases. Con_ Provisions for better care of mentally afflicted.
theyparticipated in a second race, wood and had in turn received cluding, he asked: “Is it going, to
Jahn finishing in six minutes and eonsiderable verbal abuse.
Se
~ Amendments forecast for game and fisheries, provincial
Next continue?”
{55 seconds and Mosley requiring day, the wood had been granted by ~The answer was decisive, Reeve
oe loa public Bospitale, ‘companies and public service acts.
sevenminutesand fifteen seconds. Mr. Church, charged Mr. Staye Church saying: “Yes, if it-is in the
Mosley received the second prize and if this was to continue, he best interests of the town it is
ee
of $2.50.
‘(Mr. Staye) wished to be relieved certainly going to continue.”
“Other prize
winners, . their of membership on the relief com- . Reeve Church then inquired as
ewards and. times were: 3, H. mittee.
to the reasons why the relief ofStavenow, $2, seven minutes, ‘and
Reeve Church stated that one ficer had instructions to cut from
fifteen seconds; 4, J. P. Valiquette, man had
approached
Deputy the list some men who had never
{last year’s winner, $1.50, seven
minutes and thirty seconds; 5,- A.
eg “the:ptescit: eyatein: for medical attention for indigent
3
Watt, $1, eleven minutes.and forty
fe patients ormembers ‘of families on relief has beem more or five seconds.
- -e less optionalasitsadoption by. municipalities, but on March
‘Other contestants and the times
they required to finish the course
“$ > 10th. new regulations.came into force, regulations. whose
ON ARNPRIOR COUNCIL ON
| were: C. Lentz, twelve. minutes
adoption by organized municipalities is compulsory.
THURSDAY EVENING
Lanark
County
Champions
| and thirty seconds; M. Boese, thir-Whic : jsamovei
in- the dirrection of « ‘state medicine” in
ea
teen minutes; K. Rae, thirteen
In Return Game Here
_ Ontario. en
|} minutes and thirty seconds; J.
COURT OF REVISION NAMED
NJext. Eriday

3 -7

Extension of‘Mothers’ Allowances.

ekPrcteay
State Medicine Is aNew

Ruling From Toronto’

Senior Playdowns
Start Next Weelx

Listening In

tien’

.

Mitchell, fifteen minutes.

Theplan,isan. agreement. hetwaen the Ontario medical
a association and.the provincial authority. lt has been sponsored and was announced by Hon. David Crold,
8

By bylaw, the Arnprior council,
(Cash prizes were awarded im-] Arnprior ‘senior hockey team,
at a regular meeting on Thursday
mediately; the Dominion Store cup
holding the championship of the evening last, named Mayor Wm.
will be suitably engraved and then U.O.V.HLL., meets the
Lanark
presented to .the* winner- who county Winners, either Carleton Moore, Reeve T. S. Church and
Councillors J.C. Little, John Moran
becomes permanent owner of it.
Place oy Smiths Falls in a ‘two and Emil Woermke as 2 court of
game series, goals to count, in oa revision for the year 1935.
quest for Ottaw a and district honBUSINESS TAX OF $50
ors.
Mr, George blew ctt was present
In this playdown series first
QUOD) came is on Wednesday, of next and addressed council, as did a

Principal features otthe new governmental program are:
_

| Medical. services “of the highest quality|will be available

. _Avbenever necessary to every indigent.

Fatally Injured

Jefe Thesame services will be provided for thé war veteran —

in An Eleva

Pi MitaMa,

witha small ‘pension, and for his family.

The planiig compulsory upon all organized municipalities,
- For the service, the province and the municipality will
jointly” pay monthly the sum of 25 cents for every individual
- oon veliet,
Thedivision as between province and municipal. ity will ibe onthe same ratio as the divisionof direct-relief
~¢osts—in most instances, two-thizrds from the province, one-

of Miss Elloitt

| Brother
Of High Scheol Staff
Dies in Montreal

}

in an elevator shaft in a Montreal
building, on Monday. afternoon,

The: patient will have the right to designate his own
doctor, nor will he ‘be confined in his choice to the physicians

sfinhis:own municipality. |

§

me AML qualified. medical practitioners:can: participates:

when he was crushed between the

et

’eive, under the agreement, service equal to that provided by
the doctor to his private patients,

os ~ Al necessary medicines must be prescribed by the doctor and dispensed by a. qualified druggist, and the cost is
~-hacluded in the fixed paymentof 25 cents made> by.‘province
- and municipality.
%
The doctor will prescribe for all the patient’s needs.
agar

oeTROUNCED RENFREW
TAKINGU. O. V. HOCKEY |
SERIES
_CHAMPIONSHIP
_ Arnprior. senior hockey

team, every department.

fanswho crowded" the rink to ter than Renfrew by the margin
. -ogapacity. on’ Monday night to. see indicated: by the score but certaintheiGreenshirts trounce the Ren- ly the homesters played a superior
_- . frewsextet by 7 to 2 and win the: brand of hockey that would not be
oethirdArnprior championship- | denied.
mee eight years that the. homesters|And what a night ‘Vesty” Sar. were better than.ihe visitors in gent had.
True. his first goal,

from a scramble might be termed

“Jas of the lucky variety but he saw
{his chance and the team benefitted
thereby.
Monday night’s victory added
further laurels to Arnprior hockey
history, in that this is the thirteenth time in fifteen years that
ofStriking Committee — ‘| the Arnprior team: has either won
{thechampionship or been in runner-up position.
Arnfprior’s last
‘Standing committee of, the Arn- championship wasin 1933, and the
one‘previousto that was that fam-

Education Board —

a Names Committees|.

week, Fab. 27ith, on Lanark win-

ner’s ice and return game is in
Arnpricr on Friday, IMarch Ist.
Winner of that series thenplays
the winner of the St. Lawrence.
league.
To determine a winner in Lanark county, Smiths Falls and Carleton (Place are playing a
best
three out of five series; first game
was a tie; Smiths Falls won the
next two and the fourth game is

elevator and the side walls were
although he remained conscious for about «forty this Thursday:eVening. If Smiths
minutes, Ralph George
Elliott, Falls takes the.-Lanark senior
aged 28, brother of Miss Lillian championship that town will have
Elliott of the Arnprior high school both senior and junior Lanark
Arnstaff, died two: hours after the ac- championships, equalling
prior’s record in winning ‘both in
cident, in a Montreal hospital.
(Hospital
authorities reported the U.0.V.H.L.
that Elliott, an assistant engineer
of the Bell Telephone Co., accompanied by a group of other work-

480 serious that.

a _ Every member of. therelief recipient’s family must re-

ise left no doubt in. the minds of the | Probably Arnprior was not bet-

—

“Tnjuries sustained in an accident

- third fromthe municipality.

Subscription—$2.09 per Year

men

.was-

installing

te
elephone

Lorne Sutherland

Institute Meeting

cables in. the elevator shaft.
He
was perched on top of the cage of
an elevated car, working, and
Prizes For a Contest in
when the work was completed he
Mending of Three
and the others started
down,
standing on top of the car.
-At
Cornered Tears
the 7th floor the car was stopped
and. someone shouted to have it ~The ladies of the Lorne Sutherstarted again.
There was a delay land branch of women’sinstitute
of only a few seconds ibut when held their combined. January and
it was started again he was lean- February meeting at the home of
ing over and was: caught between “Mrs. I. Halpenny on Wednesday,
the. car and the side walls and was February 6th.
The president,
horribly crushed before it could be Miss Blair, was in charge of the
stopped:
meeting.
Minutes of the last
An inquest produced a verdict meeting were read by the secreof aecidental death and on Wed- tary and approved.
Roll call was
nesday the rernaing were taken to answered by a Valentine. verse.
Norwood, Ont., where the funeral Motto for the month, “All work
is being held today.
and no play, makes Jack a dull
Deceased was married: about boy,” was taken by Miss Blair.
three years ago to Misg Doris Haig,
A paper, “Some Canadian Indusformerly a member of the Arn- tries,” was given by Mrs. L. Stew-A
prior high school staff, who sur- art and very much enjoyed.

vives as do his parents in WNor- contest, mending a three-cornered
wood; one brother Frank ‘Elliott of tear, was very interesting. Three

AsPresented

| WARNING

To Water Users
The time has come when the

on instructions from someone.

Real bugbear of the whole relief matter was, explained Mr.
Church, that relief expenditures
must be on a 60-40 basis.
That is,
for every $60 spent for food, the
government would only participate in the payment of $40 for

Tarvester Co., concerning Mr.
Blewett’s desire to open a warelcuse in town for the sale of that
company’s machinery and repair
parts.
Mr. Blewett was willing
to pay any reasonable business
tax but had no intention of paying
the $500: called for in the transient
traders’ bylaw.
Later council, on motion of
Councillérs Staye * and Hobbs,
agreed that a fee of $50 would be
assessed as a business tax for Mr.
Blewett to open a shop for the
sale of that particular company’s
implements and repair parts.
FEW REPAIRS FOR TRUCK
Reading of the finance report
brought an inquiry from Councillor Staye concerning an item for
about $28 from the Murphy repair
shop.
Mr. Staye said he understood repairs to the municipal
repair truck were becoming excessive; Reeve Church and Secretary Moles stated that this was the
first bill for repairs for the truck. |
ONE APPLICATION

From Mr. Wim. Daze came an ap-

Each of Two Rinks Had
One Point Margin Over
Pembroke Rinks

It would stem that only on rare

occasions does the Parsons cup, a4

ladies’ curling trophy, move out of
Pembroke.
And it would seem

that few clubs, if any other than

Arnprior, make any attempts to
wrench it from the county town. |
‘But, it is in Arnprior now. Two
rinks of Arnprior ladies went to_
shelter, clothes, ete., for relief re- Pembroke on Saturday and
cypients.
All too often the pay- the narrowest cf margins succsedments for the latter items ex- ed in their quest.
ceeded the 40 per cent and the
Time after time, as the- game
tewn was up against the proposi- progressed the competing ;rinks ,
tion of paying the total of such were tied; then one forged ahéad;
excess; hence he had no desire or then another tie; then the other to ,
intention
of
increasing
that the fore. And so it came that the
amount by sanctioning orders for outcome finally depended. on the
wood or clothing unless, as in the last metal of eacn Arnprior skip.|
case mentioned previously, he be- And those two last metals, one by"
lieved that it was in the best in- Mrs. G. W. Moir and one by. Mrs.'
terests of the town to do so.
W. A. Whyte were perfectly play--'
ed and each gained the: point des'+

whos
OfferOfHydro sired.
.And so, each Arnprioy rink won
a score of 11 to. 10: being. an..
is Not Accepted. ‘by
aggregate score of 22-20... ao

In 1933 Arnprior won the’ 'Parsons cup but did not holdit very
long as Pembroke ladies”came. to”
‘“Arnprior within’ a few days and*
-|redeemed the’ trophy. Five‘of fhe’”
‘| ladies who ‘participated in the 1933 +

Reduce Plant Price But
Allocation of Rates

Not Satisfactory |

Received by the municipal council at a regular meeting on Thursday evening last was a report by
the special power committee of
the results of its work since its
appointment in 1933.
A substantial reduction had been
secured in the purchase price asked by the Hydro Electric power

representative of the InteFnational commission fer the local distribu-

win were also members

of ‘the »

winning rinks on Saturday; |.

fe

Rinks and Scoreswere:
Pembroke—Mrs, F, Beatty, Miss

L. Beatty, Mrs. Cc. Rattra y, Mrs. N.
Cohen, skip, 10.

os

Arnprior—Mrs. T. 8, Church,
Mrs. RB. Oliviss, Mes. Bi. Feber
ston, Mrs. G. V7. Moir, skip, TL.

7

Pembroke—Mrs. G. V. “Patio, |
tion system including, poles and Mrs, A. Cone, !Miss Clarke, Mrs. Le
wires erected, office equipment, Barrand, skip, 10.
:
trucks, etc., but the committee was
Arnprior—Mrs. T. J. Baker, Mbrs.
fay from satisfisd with the hydro J. Dore, Mrs, J. Morphy, Mrs. We:
propositions _foncerning rates to A Whyte, skip 11.
cote
be charged fcr electrical energy
After the game, supper was
claiming that new rate scales of- served to the compsting teams,
fered were merely
allocations; after which the cup was formally
that when reductions were propos- presented to Mrs. J. Morphy, preed for one set of users, corres- sident of the Arnprior ladies’ curl- —
ponding increases were specified ing club,
for other users.
The Parson cup was donated in
On motion of Reeve ‘Churchand 1930 for competition” among the
Deputy Reeve O’Connor the re- towns in the Ottawa valley, Pemport was received and filed, one broke, Renfrew, Arnprior,.Carlecopy being ordered sent to the ton Place, Almonte and Smiths
hydro commission in Toronto.
Falls.

Cigarette Tax To
~ Be Reduced Soon

Parental Skating Party

Lower Levy May Apply to

lic school has been successful,

All Dealers in All
Forms of Tobacco

Probability is that licenses for
the sale of cigarettes will be reduced from $25 to $5 or thereabouts in Arnprior and there is a
possibility that the lower license
fee may be made applicable to all

at Public School Rink

Operation of the rink at the pub-it

being reserved for public schocl
pupils only, with definite hours

set aside for various ages, ete.

On Friday

there will be

night,
a

new

Feb.

22rd,

departure

when the rink will be reserved for
a skating party for parents only.
sessor.
The matter was deferred
Skating will be from. 8 to $.30
until the regular meeting
in
p.m. and at the conclusion. of the °
March.
,
period cf skating ccffee will be.
NO CROSSING LIGHTS
served to the skaters, this being
vendors of tobaccos regardless of
A-communication from the hy- whether or not they handle cigar- schedul:d fer the half hour from 9.30 to 10 p.m.
dro office stated that that office
ettes.
had been instructed by, the iC.P.R.
At last Thursday’s meeting of
that that railway would not be the ‘municipal council,
Deputy
responsible in future for maintenReeve O'Connor gave notice that.
ance of lights at six points in. town at the next meeting of council he
where the railway -crosses Arn- intends to introduce a bylaw to
prior streets, being Daniel, John, rescind the bylaw
establishing
and four streets further west in the $25 fee and institute a new
the town.
These lights were of license fee of $5.
EUCHRE and DANCE auspices
100 watt capacity, cost $20 each
Galetta ‘Community club on.
Council- |
Discussion was brief.
per year and had been paid for
Friday, Feb. 22nd. Good music.
lor J. E. Hobbs suggested that the
by the railway company since
Admission 25c.
fee be made applicable to
1892,
Verbal instructions ‘were smaller
ali sellers cf tobaecos.
‘Little ap- CROCINOLE permanent waves
given to Clerk Treasurer Moles to
proval or objection to either prowill be given on Tuesday, Feb.
notify the hydro office that the
posal was voiced, councillors being
26th, at Janet’s Beauty Shoppe,
town was not interested in the
content to let the matter rest until
Arnprior.
Make appointmentsmaintenance of these
crossing
the submission of the bylaw but it
early.
lights..
was evident that downward reIMPROVE DANIEL CROSSING vision of the cigarette levy is a EUCHRE and DANCE will be held
in the Orange hall, Arnprior, on
From the board of railway com- probability.
Friday, February 22nd.
Good
plication for the

position

of

as-

Buffalo, N.Y., and one sister, Miss prizes were given, Ist being won
‘by Mrs. Thos. Elliott, 2nd by Mrs.
Lilian Elliott of Arnprior.
(Particularly tragic in Mrs. El-| A. Phillips and 3rd by Mrs. W. E.
liott’s bereavement. inthe sudden| Dean.
death of her husband is the fact| A number of health hints were
:
she was bereaved by the death of given followed by a question
There was community
her mother about. two weeks. pre- drawer.
singing after which refreshments
viously.
missioners .came notification of a
wereserved by the hostesses.
- priorboard of education for the
The next meeting will pe held at proposal to yemove trees, eic.,
ous
year.of
1928
when
the
locals.
‘CentralCanada
Bonspiel_
year.1985 are:
the home of Miss Blair on Wed- falong the C.P.R., east of Daniel
High school thanagement: Mrs. ‘went.on totake the Ottawa and
street, at an estimated cost of $100,
Three ‘Arnprior rinks of curlers nesday, March 6th, at 2 o’clock.
Sey Neil. Campbell, ‘R. J. Slattery and . district championship.
this to be divided three ways, ArnNow —Arnprior. ‘ig hockey happy, are competing in the Central CanArch: MeNab. prior town, the department of
~ Publicschool management: Rev. having botnjunior’ and senior ada bonspiel at Ottawa. this week.
highways and the railway each
Thos.McAfee, J. Cc.Irvine and G. U.0.V.ELL. championships. secure. Results om Wednesday were: —
paying a third.
This was in lieu
The locals were ,reinforced by
S. R. Brooker, C. (Close, W.
uf Ws, Moir. |
of the wigwag system proposed
|
the
presence
of
‘Norman
McNaughBradley and Wm. Baker, skip, lost
formerly at a cost of $2,400.
On
Finance: J G.“Valin, Arch. “Memotion of Reeve Church and De“Nab and: Dr. D. Li, McKerracher. ton from the junior team’ and he by 8 to 5 to a Morrisburg rink and
puty Reeve O*Connor council asProperty:Gy W. Moir, G. a. Val. celebrated his debut. in. senior defeateda Metcalfe: rink by 10
ranks with a goal and an assist.
ito 2°
sented to the proposal, the motion
ae in andDr. Cochrane.
‘The locals opened. the: scoring a
W. A. Baker,D,‘Sullivan,|J. ML.
limiting Arnprior’s share of the
‘Supplies: Dr, A. Jamieson, J. ‘R,
few minutes after the first period Neilson:.
skip, Corporation is forced to realcost to not more than $35.
Byrne and N. McLaren.
“These.committees were.“selected started and, although there was. no defeated..a Russell rink by 11 to 8; - ize on all outstanding water
LIABILITY POLICY CHEAPER
a bythestriking committee appoint- further goals in that period, ‘the defeated a Metcalfe rink by 11 to 8.
(Council decided to continue its
accounts
and
taxes..
Take
ed at. the inaugural. “meeting —re- final issue was at no time.in doubt.|. 'S. E. Houston, W. Moe, HE. B.f
liability policy in force.
public
In
the
second,
the
Green.
Shirts:
Farmer and (A. ‘A Short, skip,de-| this as a last warning that all
: “cently, said- striking“committee
for 1935 is $492, being
Premium
“-. eemprising R. J.- ‘Slattery, Arch, rapped in four counters and +dded feated a Rideau rink by 3 to 2; depersong
using
water
and
their
than the premium for
less
$93
aw
“McNab, .G: J. Valin, Mrs: Neil two more -in the third” which. two ‘feated a/ Metcalfe rink by 6 ‘to 4,
1934.
nb Campbell and. DE D.LeMcKer- were sandwiched | between two IN. A. ‘Campbell, Dr. D. iL, Mec- accounts in arrears must pay
LIGHTS ON THE BRIDGE
Renfrew: goals.
‘Kerracher, R.A. Jeffery. and Dr.
~Yacherss
“up at once otherwise their
discussion centred around
(Hindering
a
better
showing
by.
Some
J.
H.
Box,
skip,
lost
to
aRussell
The: ‘report of ihat. “eommittee|
: water. services will be cut.” off
the matter of lights on the Mada-.
was.presented to. | “regular. ‘meet-1 the‘visitors was”the fact that two tink by 8 to 5, and defeated a2 MetIt wasstated that
‘waska bridge.
ing “of the board ¢ Friday. even-. of their players were injured—in ealfe rink.by. 14to 3.
go thirty days from. date.
was being built,
bridge
the
the
first.
period.
Bill
Guest
was
|.
when
ing last,by Mr.M lab and adopt_
Arnprior,
Ont.,
Feb.
21st,
1935
allowed to get
been
had
cut
over
the
eye
by
a
skate,
but|.
cement
‘ed on: motion ‘of. r McNab. and
‘Mrs:p,a Cannariswas in Kinginto the conduits which was one
was able to continue, and. Plaunt |ston over ‘theweek-end. visiting { THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
‘Dr. McKerracher.
Councillor
source of trouble.
Onmotion, a ten a of . ‘D, Mec- shad an ankle injured and: was.out]her.daughter, Miss. PaulineCan-.
Arnprior
Staye yemarked that upright lights
Cord for.examinati ; supplies was"of thegamefor about six minutes. non, R.N.,.who‘was operated for.
(Continued on page five).
accepted,
:
ee_ (Continued on page eight) of|eppendicttislast.‘Saturday:

Z“Accepts Recommendations

received anything but grcceries;
Councillor ‘Staye stated he knew
nothing of it; the fact remained
that they had been cut off, Reeve
Church answered, and the relief
officer did not cut them off unless

Coming Events

Junior Playdowns
to Start Saturday
Juniors. of

Smiths Falls

In Return Game Here

On Monday

prizes.
Door prize, Kenwood ~
‘blanket. Refreshments.
Admission 25c.
9-2¢

HUCHRE—Auspices of Eastern
star in Eastern Star rocms,
John street, on Monday, Feb.
25th, starting at 8.15 pm.
Admission 25c Good prizes.
Refreshments.

TEA—The February Circle of the .
ladies’ aid of St. Andrew’s PresArnprior junior hockey team,
byterian church will hold a tesa
champions of the junior U.O.V.
‘at the home cf Mrs. M. D. G:aELL. this year meet Smiths Falls
ham, 82 John st., Saturday, Feb.
juniors next in the playdowns for
23rd, 3 to 6 p.m.
-1Q-le —
the Ottawa and district title,
‘Smiths Falls juniors having won AFTERNOON TEA—And _ baby
the Lanark county title.
shower at home of Mrs. J. ¢.
Games were originally
schedYule on Thursday, Feb. 28th,
uleq foy Feb. 22nd on Lanark ice
from 4 to 6 p.m.
Bring a Use,
and Feb. 25th on upper Ottawa
ful gift for a baby, consisting of
ice; Smiths Falls was. unable. to
clothing, flannelette or cash for.
play on the 22nd hence Arnprior
the V.O.N.
mo
agreed to play on the 2drd.
Local players will go to Smiths EUCHRE—Under auspices of .the
Altar society of St. Peter’s Cel- .
Falls by car and truck and will
veturn immediately after: the
estine church, Pakenham, will
be held on Wednesday, “Febru-_
game.
ary auth, at the parishhall. Pak-—
Return game of the series “will
enh ;
Refreshments. ‘Served.
be in Arnprior on Monday, Feb.
fj"sion 25,
25th.
7
cee"

2 debentures issued.

&

‘THE.ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

‘|
them hit theother fellow,
tired and uncom‘partt of ‘Canadasor the:‘British Isles, $2.00 2 “year: in
ne
.
fcrtable sitting indoors that this
- advance. To the United: States,$2.50 a year, Noy,Thenatural feeing of mest:‘of.us is to wish the} Picton Times: Evoluti
on: Soft
due. to a lack cf oxygen
or an
_-subser iptions stopped until all arrearages are paid |...CLR, to economizein Quebec or in Alberta, but not hands, desire for easy money —- is
excess of carbon dioxide in theair.
vight.
at
home.
Likev
wise:
‘Lanark
. or: atTheoption|of the ublisher.
. and Carleton | Convict No. 3,748.
This is net the

setje
a

TN

th za i:

a transcontinental. program.

|ARNPRIOR,ONT, THURSDAY, FEB,

et Green Be

case, because even

when all decors and windows are
cigsed, no change cf any Signififo. & BORN PAGLURE IS...
|
“Dp
e: A born fillre i cance takes place in the chemical |¢
it was not such selfish ideas that welded ¢Canadian
ne
excepting in |)
: in offering the composition of air,
previnees into one whole,or “pushed the C.P.R. chia
he should have in- some tightly-sealed place, such as
=o

frew’s railway difficulties, os
But that opinion diq nbEalw ays prevail,
Tt was,

rather, the{ stead

what he wants.

—

idea of the common good ef all.
Be
es
“But ifthere has been overexpansionof railway|
LINES AND LENES
ee | efforts,

with One Small

‘Oxydol Free

1a submarina, there is never any
lack cf oxygen OF Excess of carbon | 8
dioxide.
:

|. The discomfcrt that is felt in aif
we must. suffer the consequences regardless |
Weoodstacl
_ Sentinel-Review: closed room,. however, is not imag- {8
~ of,where. the. axe falls.
:
inary; 1t arises from the fact that 5
obey And apparently, it has. fallen’rather close to home, "Car deslers first try ta interest
and we are uncomfortable when our
stream-lines,
in
prospects
their
though.net
as. cl1OSE as was, commonly predicted a} then divert their interest to doited bodies are
co 4 deal, ‘of difference -in the:men of. Lanark!
unable to get rid of L
audRenfrewcounties: and. there’sg also.a-great. differ- few3monthsago.
Me
, dines.
heat and moisture readily. . The
“cance in ‘the.way. things” are operated’and managed|
—
body is constantly generating |
. ‘| heat. Every muscular movement
“whenthese two counties are concerned.
GREATEST.
CHANCE
“Howto ReduceRelief Costs
‘means heat production.
Sniiths Falls had a quota. oftwenty men fora reEven. :
‘Chatham News: Machines with-. when the body is at rest, the work- |
“at
the.firs
t ‘meeting of | the. year the. “Carleton.
. Het canip; twenty were:called‘and sixteen\
were full
Place council made tentative estimates for the year ‘out people are dead, says Stalin.}‘ings of the heart, lungs and. other
ofexcuses why they should stayat home.
And people without machines are]| organs create heat.
and
allocated. $2009 for relief for the year.
-Atnprior: men with.only an occasional- ‘exception
the ones with the greatest chances
| Under normal conditions, the
But imagine theshock received by the municipal
anxious to go:tothese: “camps; plead and coax
for long life, if the machines are body gets rid of its heat by radia-.
fathersint
hat
town when the accounts for the. automebiles.
ad argne ¢heir right to: get going; a father com[tion and convection. The skinis
2 plains.because onlyone of his: boys ig up there and monthof January alone alonetotalled $2,000.
-always moist and the evaporation.
‘Of course the. government pays. two-thirds but
anotherof his SONS:As.anxious to getcamp employTHAT RASHFUL GHOST
,of this visible ° perspiration is
even at that, the estimate of $2,000 was ‘apparently
poent.
another method whereby heat. is
Kingston Whig Standard: As}
aS Almonte ile declined to go
wiley outfitted with destined. to.be farshort.of the ‘amount. to: be requir- usual in such cases, there occurred. ‘lost. Whenthese means fail, the
Sweat glands become active and.|i
“pach:elothes as. are necessary forsuch work, and ed forthe full yea, a
none of the “spooky” happenings |
théAlniohte council refused ‘to supply any clothes, So the Carleton Rlace council apparently decided in that farmhouse near Perth perspiration appears on the skin..
- fhe Chronicle understands, “Here, the clothes sit-| that that $2,000 must. be made to ‘over relief costs while some sceptical observers The evaporation of moisture from ;

es

‘the skin coals the body.

-were on the spot,

Evaporation cannottake place if |
the air is. already. fairly well sat- | &
ABOUT MILLIONAIRES
. urated. with moisture.
We can.|
Renfrew
Mereury:
Speaking|bear high temperatures if the air |
about millionaires, thereis. always | is dry, but hot. moist. air spells.

one point of difference between:a trouble; the bady becomes overpoor man and a millionaire; one} heated, the pulse rapid, and: final- [§

pay be Biferior to therelief system previously in haveto doabit of rustling for themselves. . . Food worries over his next meal and the tly. there is heat-stroke. This is
what happendiin: the Black. Hole of
| Bogue: put-it théy: ive’done nothing else they have orders... have beenfairly substantial in thepast others worries over hislast.
‘andby: issuing the usnal order évery second week
ehown fhatninety-fiv percent or more of A prior ‘supplieswill require to be made to last
" anen
twice as long
able ‘to do such
k are anxious to. get at it

THE EIGHTHOUR DAX
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This may seem 2 strange time
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tiation wais sutyeyed;--the necessities purchased for if at all possibleanddecreedseveral things including:
ie men andthey”scurried ‘to ‘the ‘work;with one] ‘First: All clothing:orders cut out. —
ese two exceptions|ofcourse.Second: Relief orders issued only every Second
f of an-occasional‘exception here in ‘150 g week, meaningthe cutting inhalf of grocery orders,
Third: Those having:‘jobs to getno relief at all.
a amen. “when4
16.out of 0 in Siniths:Fallg whine and
About this reliefflurry,The Canadian comments:
. whalinger?.
AE,
iowani economic viewpoint these relief camps_| “By curtailing: ‘the orders, heads. of families
will

¢
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)gunseeip Hoe to The’Chronictessanail to:any|economies—as long
Let

_ VENTILATON.
Many people still think thatlf
when they ffeel’

A

Of Other Editors:

All of. us: are desirous of governmental er railway (f
s

Rowantrees Baking Chocolate
Eight I ounce squares

1% Ib

>

|atea concerned:

HEALTH
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“OPINIONS|

Thursday, February21,1935

PRE oo. celes 17 Cc

5oe
aeeTBle

Waloma Pineapple. 2 tins 25c

Crunchie Sweet Pickles
27 oz Jar 32c

Ovaltine... 415 oz 380, 9 oz 58e
eesetveneesNiessen.
98C
RolledOats, Bulk...“Jb 5e
Arrow Black Tea wo...Tb 49e

Wheatlets 000000.4 Ibs for 25c

Flaxseed UW oo, 10c

Sh

fn he ehoFarlane,
=
“Beiter.and| Publissher “foCEES

|inan in the materialsense of | lose’‘of haai
aag‘tol —
| Pembroke people as it would.impose really
serious:
-|-hardships and inconveniences:on the peopl
e in ‘the|

&

: : Pat
Two

Perfection
Cocoa

has

a Delicious
Fragrance,

£215¢

as 2 Dd Cc

GEG ee cceecccetscsccceeceese Ib-

2c

SULPRUP oo ee eceeeee. Ib: 5c
Beaver Refugee Beans: std
TAN oie ceecceececcesssensccesseeseces 10¢
York Asparagus... 1s. tin 25¢
Crunchie Sweet. Gherkins
18 oz. bottle oo:30c
Oyster Shell ........ 10;lbs for 25c
Washing Soda. ......10s for 25¢

Silver Bright Salmon,
Steedoe ees 20¢ Select Uysters 0.0...pt 60c
Sunkist Oranges doz:. 32c, 40¢
Bhalitoutt oo cccccccecees
vib 22e McIntosh Apples...... 3 Ibs 25¢
Lake Trout 0. Tb 22¢ Large Grapefrui
t..........3. for 25¢
Fresh Haddock Fillets 2 Ib 35c Carrots or
Parsnips.... 4: lb. 10e¢..
No. 1 Smelts oo. lb 25e Turnips oon &
for: le:
Smoked Fillets beteseetestesesIb 20c Cooking Apples
....5:lbs for 25e
Presh Herring.saeteaeeees 3 Ibs a5¢ Lemons, Large
DoZi. oe 30

The Chaplain’s Broadcast

Lord granted, him. his” request,”
of heat“Without qualification. orlimitation.
Arnprior stroke when so many are having a
| tod
d byBErotation scheme.eo
io ete,
‘Chronicle fears’".a general eight- difficult time to keep warm. Nev- Hard names; hard names; I his requests were: granted.. Can.
It doesseem terribly: simple, doesn’t.it? | Relief hour day for urbanindustry will
Yes we discover the secret of such. efertheless, there are many others thinkJ’ll skip "this chapter.
‘costs*toohigh;then cut the ordersinhalf.
‘make it harder than ever to keep who are damaging their bodies, L know the temptation to do so. fectual prayer? Notice that in his
very first petition, he desires to. esAbandoning
|
a Branch Line |
However if the families © on ‘relief | in Carleton, young men on the farm.
Yet it lowenmg: their standard of Kealtin But don’t de it.
cepe from. superficiality “Qh. that
The first eight chapters of the
. having: sustained an-aggregate loss. of Place can eke out an existnce on: one-half the “usual will require more than an eight- andincreasing the likelihood of
Thou
: 3 20,000
ce[two years onthat twenty-one’mile stretch | order those. Carleton Place orders “must certainly hour day .to provide work for all] disease by spending tneir time.in Chronicles contain the record of |. (One would.bless me indeed.”
may visualize. the ‘saintlia,
the genealogy of the Jews. There
owerheated. rooms.
‘ affailway between GoldenLake and Pembroke | have beenfairly substantial as.compared to orders in the towns.
ness of this man whowas blessed
is
nothing
of
a
particular
interest
It
is
impossible
in
Amnprior.wwe
foy
most of us
oh proposes. fo.abandon it, in similar manner. to. . the.
indeed, whose life was one of
to do anything about the Iumiditty, in a long list of such names, yet,
THESPORE.
. abandoningofabout thirty branch, lines in. various Here, the.orders :are not substantial; there is no
everextending usefulness, whose
hope. that’ they may be; and even. the: orders issued - Montreal Gazette: A-new talble of the air in which we live and in the fourth chapter, just as you wisdom, strength ofcha
- parts,of the: country. racter and.
work. Wecam, however, do much are about giving up reading any persis
tent. faith markedhim as one
And.‘because ‘Pembroke hospitals, merchants. and involve such -total expenditures of borrowed money instrument, the spork, a eonthina- about. the
more names, there comes a most
temperature of
the
{with whom the Lord. was indeed.
a business men stand: to lose» considerable business that many property. owners wonder at times what tion of spoon andfork,is being ad- rooms in which we live.
It is not interesting and illuminative break.
1 WE the Lineis‘abandoned, many agencies in Pembroke hope is there that. the borrowingsmay ever be fully. vertised in Old Coutnry newspap- suggestedthat we become cold air We read “Jabez was more honor- and whose unwavering fidelity and.
(Proficient ‘gentlemen ‘wha: fiends, but it must be remembered. able than his brethren; and his consistant. walk. shewed. him uniners.
: ae and in ‘North.Renfreware ‘presenting a united front repaid: ~
with a knife should wel- that it is just:as foolish andune mother called his name Jabez, fluenced.by the laxity and waning
peag
eat
interest
slowe
on.
the borrowings must be as much
of opposition to the C.N.R. proposals,
come this new addition ta the comfortable, while. much more Saying because I bare him with loyalty of. all ta many of his day.
Offhand, it seems that $20,000.per year, or $54 per as: Carleton Place’s total anticipatedexpenditure.
Such.a life cannotfail of a place."
3
table, particularly if their hand is
And Jabez called on the
harmful, to go to the other ex- ‘sorrow.
- 6 duy is astiff price for the rest of us to pay.forthe
ia the list:of God’s. worthies. Here
at all shaky.
‘God
of
Israel,
°
saying, Oh that
| treme and live like a hothouse
_ primary conveniences.of people an that district.,
is one then who stands befofe us
“Those lady curlers simply: refuse to accept | deThow would’st bless me indeed,
plant.
. But many people diving. in the area served were Soak They.
as an example and not without
“COME-BACK”
kept‘after that “Parsons: trophy and A RAILWAY"=
WAt work,‘matich: canbe done; by|. and.enlarge my border, and. that.
réason has he ‘been: placed where
& ‘inediced to go there by thefact that there were rail.
Thine hand might be with me,.and:
here it is, “If the members: of the men’s clubwere
wearing
‘proper
clothing,
to
adapt
he may attract our attentions The
"Edmonton: wulletin: ‘But one of to working conditions.
Wiay eonveni ances and communication lines: thus-are
‘Women| that ‘Thou would’st keep ‘me: from:
“as bonnie curlers ag are the ladies they'd. ‘bring, to
these days the railways may start seem to have improved in health evil, that it be nor to-mysorrow! very unusual place - where his
colonists and settlers attracted. to many places.
Arnprior a few of those challenge. teophies. that
on the
hame occurs is enough in itself
to run ibuzses and trucks
.
~ Abandoning ofthe: line. would do more da
as they have rid themselves of the And Ged granted him that which
amage spendsomuch time in Pembroke.
to cause us to take particular noraiis as these now yun on the highexcessive clothing which
was he requested” (1 -Chron. 4: 9-10.)tice of him, andthat. is what t
Then: they will come back formerly their’ burden.
ways.
No one
Nowhere else in the Bible do we
fin a way that will surprise those factor is the whole éxplanaticn, find any reference to Jabez. Per- take It was intended.
In these days cf laxity and mer
who are now holding pozt-mor- but the open-air life) which, for haps God put this man’s name here
tems on them and wondering what one thing, means life in cool air, to reward anyone who would per- profession of religion without the
to do with the remains.
does seem to make .for better severingly read on through a long power, of the shell without the
Let us determiné to ask
health.
,
list of hard names. Here we dis- kernel.
such petitions as. Jabez did and
Questions concerning health, ad- cover a hidden treasure.
O ONLY

- @md: mad.sghornets.whenthey're laid off for a pez

is to be ne‘couned
assistance...
Py Beereceiving
‘commiended
for taking
promptE
action.
.

[

Toronto Globe: The

of year to be writimg

“ WESTERN ONTARI

dressed to’ the Canadian Medical His name we noticed means if we do in all sincerity of heart
Border association, 164 College St., Toron-. “grief” or “sorrow.”
The
‘Perth Courier:
He starts we cam rest assured, we shall reCities Star, published at Windsor, to, will be answered. personally. iby life under what seems to be a celve an answer.
is advocating. the placing of elec- letter.
handicap.
Imagine anyone going
tric lights at all curves and danger
through life having been named
Every aay is subscription time
spots on the public highway in
What made that moth- at The Chronicle office.
possibility that this town will con- “Misery.”
;
The idea is a
western Ontario;
tinue to remain in the class of er give her boy a namelike that?
good one, but why in western ‘On- municipalities, which have ‘been It looks from reading, between the
Has not the eastern
tario ‘only?
ignored by both federal and pro- ‘lines that at some time the family
portion of the province as good a vineial governments for the past had suffered a reverse of fortune.
elaim to such protection as the several years.
The prayer asks an extension of
Po
west?
the borders and we may judge
toat some of the land had. been
PRAYER‘AND ADVERTISING lost
either through financial or} _ Mrs. AlbertAubry, 1605 Maison“GUEST” TOWELS.
neuve St., Montreal, relates in a sworn
st. Mary's Journal: Right living Military reasons and the Iad hav_ Montreal Gazette: A Chicago should be the first aim
statement how. Fruit-a--tives bettered
of the com- ing been born. about this timewas,
newspaperman, viewing a_ vast munity as well
as of the individ- a3 it seems to us, unfairly burden- | her health. She now enjoys life after
years of poor health and, so you may
‘sale of bath towels in a depart- ual. ‘The man
whoisnot. actively: éd with this name..
be sure ofiits truth, Mrs. ‘Aubry tells of
ment store remarked on their var- linked up with
But
what
I
want
you
‘to
notice
some church’
her experience in a Statement made
ied ‘and elaborate colors and missing ‘Someth
is,
that
in
spite
of
such
a
serious
ing that he. needs
under oath,
She says,—“I - was
reached the conclusicn that they and is also failing
his neighbor. St. handicap with which he began . troubled for years with dizzy‘headaches.
were objects d'art rather than Mary’s ‘ministers
My bowels did not function regularly.
have combineg in life, he rose triumphant above his
I had no appetite. Ehadnosleep. It
House visitors are a Campaign to urge
mere towels.
citizens to go disability, “He was more ~ honorwasdifficult for me to do my work: I
{frequently affected that way when to church.
What
They have ‘also start- crable than his brethren”.
tried a great. many laxativesjbut found
they gaze at the ‘guest’ towels ed a series cf combined commun
an incentive we have here for all “most of them too violent. Finally I.
and wonder if they dare use them. ity prayer meetings
who
have
cause
to
complain
be"started taking Fruit-a-tives. In a very
which chalshort time my health becamegreatlyimlenge the interest.and-cooperation cause of some handicap or other.
proved. I now enjoy Hife much morethan
His brethren were doubtless more
AMUSED NOT CONCERNED” of thoughtful citizens.
before I learned abaut Fruit-a-tives,”
fortunate in their names but “He
* Copy of Mrs. Aubry’s complete sworn
Smiths Falls Record-News: AciLittle Mary accompanied her was more honorable than his . statement will be sent on request - Write
Fruitatives
Limited, Ottawa, Can
+eording to comments in their jJast aunt to the beauty Shop, and ‘was brethren.”
FRUIT-A-TIVES—25e and 50¢ EVERYWHERE
Notice his prayer.. He prays
!week’s issues, apparently
the much interested in everything.
‘editors:of The Almonte Gazette
“Well, Mary,” asked her mother that his borders may be enlarged.
and The Arnprior Chronicle are upon her return; “what. did you Many of us are too contented. with
our limitations and our restricted
-| quite concerned over the ‘propos-| see this afternoon?”
ed armouries ‘for Smiths Falls.
‘I saw Aunt Jane getting her usefulness, when we might ‘well
be praying for their removal.
Is
‘Cheer up, brothers! There is a fingers sharpened,”said Mary.
it that we have no desire that they.
be removed and that our sphereof
sefulness be enlarged?

TELLS EXPERIENCE
BEFORE A NOTARY

S ie&
500MORE

;
~The foinnders of the ‘Banke of Montrea imaly|believed in”
pees btaoch banking. Two weeks: after opening the Bank in

pire

9

Piauch banking systemthe worth of whichhadeea

“service for which the institution is known.

Sess!

‘ ~ From: the first branch in. Quebec to the mostrecent one ‘opened, thespirit ofthe Bankof Montreal is expressed—and me
o Tn
they3incroducedoneof‘the elements of
sey willcontinue tobe apresicternsof useful banking.oS

ma ‘abundantly provediinthe’ British Isles.

IHANKOFMONTRE
ESTABLISHED 1817.

“HEAD OFFICE ‘oe MONTR BAL.
e

uy Mears.SucorsefulO7 eration

the Outcome of

“GOOD. GARDENING

Further he prays that the Lord}

may be with him.
Here is evidL
ence of his realizing that he is inWe need to,
PLANNING FOR EARLY
boxes.
Special seed boxes. are sufficient of himself.
:
ANNUALS.
usually three inches high, 32 inches. have the Lord’s hand. For guidar you want your annuals to wide, by 24 inches long... . The soil ance, for defence “His hand is not
oe ploom early this coming summer should be light, finely sifted. and shortened that it cannot save;” for
it is not too early to begin plan- well watered before sowing. Scat- encouragement.
(Finally he prays to be kept from
ning their propagation.
ter seeds evenly, but not-too thinThere are several words in
4
Many. annuals, - such as snap- ly,
Evenhere it is to be remem- evil.
dragons, stock, »asters,. begonias, bered that in “union~ there is the Hebrew for evil, all signifying
This word
‘earnations, celosia, cosmos, cobaea, strength”, for the fine’ seeds. es- different forms of it.
"to
-dahlias,. dianthus, heliotroye, lobe- pecially, when sown too thin, very comes from root that means
ila, pansies, mycsotis, . petunias, often. have not the strength sing- make a noise.” It is the kind of
evil that spells.ruin, foy the.sound
A“| phlox, salpiglossis, salvia, vinea;. ly to break through the soil.
op verbena, if sown outside , do not.
After sowing, press the soil of crumbling is in it.
4bloom until quite late ‘in the sum- down with a flat board, and cover
‘Christian spiritual life does not
.| mer, but you can have them early the boxes or pans with a news- collapse without a long and grad-.
if ‘you sow theseed inthe hotbed. paper to prevent too. rapid evap- ual process, Like water froma
= Depending. upon. what. part of. oration..
This covering. must be leaking cistern, it oozes out drop
oe : thecountry you. live in, February removed as soonas’the. seedlings by drop.
It is from the evil of
Por Marchis not’ too: early: to start are up. Water:‘only whenneces-. decay that Jabez wishes to be pre-

cae the seeds in hotbeds.

:

served andit is fitting that we

- Soweither directly in the hotbed tniichas. possiblein,, theforenoon should pray such a prayer. .
in1 shallow drills, or in ‘pansor ormidday onibelghtsunnydays. |Le (Now: notice his reward,
Sy .
+

E

Wo “MODERN,EFFICIENTBBANKINGSERVICE...

sents

=_

much pfaise.

as agent at Quebec, Bythe.following Junethe agency : Consistently, ‘throughout -the decades,the “Bank of
wis made an “Officeof. Deposit. and Discount,and. . Montrealhas added branches wherever business warranted;
thus the first branchcameinto being. Twoothers.‘soon giving to new and growing communities the advantages of
«ss
banking strength, ample facilities:and sound management.
oe were orcated—at Kingston andYork (afterward Toronto).
“f
Todayover 500 branches are serving Canada. Each branch _
“Those eacly bankers“sought to ‘extend.and perpetuate ‘for - is the Bank‘ of Montreal, with all the facilities-and Public
:
the farmers ‘and smetchants, the benefits and stitculus. ofa

ee

for which the Canadian banking system has receivedsoe

oe

+

:

ages ‘Montreal on November 3td, 1817,the directors appointed: oo

j
(oon
ae

“the

ARNPRIOR
CREAMERY

OPEN AS USUAL
DURING THE WINTER MONTHS FOR
THE RECEIVING
OF CREAM
Express Shipments

Solicited
Phone 222

Arnprior Creamery

Branchof the United

Farmers (Co-Operative
Co. Lid.

7

-

Le
e
=
= z=HEARNPRL1
I 0R
R ‘CHRONICLE
00

Children

Adults =
+ ~ 0 Be
[poker -23 || Mon. . Tues,

Richard Cromwell

|. Lots |
‘Patricia Ellis.

_ Arline Judge

~KENTUCKY
KERNELS

"Short‘Subjects
=.

GEMS OF THE OCEAN —

: “MUSICAL QUEENS

=

Woman

‘throughout theentire line. A new _Grants
impressive radiator grill is sur-|

165

inch.

usneneem
a

vention of the Ontario association

SO xXOU won't T-I-TALEK | Freedom from-rear endstrains are

- ‘Stiffer Penalties)

Flowers

smell

much

strongly after a shower

of

more
rain.

The réason for this is that thé
dampness of the atmosphere p?é-

vents the scent from spréading

very far.
Being, confined to a
smaller area it is naturally more|
A. lot of: people. get ‘credit - for place a piece of coarse screening| therear endof the drive pinion is noticeable.
good-nature when: it’s merely good over the botton: of the box before supported by ahigh grade roller
ps
teeth,
| siftingin the soll,
| bearing whichreplaces the ball

bearing formerly

used

re

this

| | A Smile or Two

| |

point,
The Chevrolet L4-ton|| chassis
A Western contemporary has
onthe 131” wheelbase — features
suggestedthe following slogan to
jtwo panel. bodies, two canopy
end depression: “There’s a great
bodies and various stake) bodies.
day coming—buy and buy.”
”
The Chevrolet. 146-ton chassis on

157” wheelbase features ivarious

“T want a pair of stockings.”

stake and farm typeodie
“For your wife, or shall I show
Powered with the six
ylinder
you something better?”
special truck engine, these units

29¢

3 tins 25c

2 tins 19¢

Catelli’s Beans yellow eye

BE-OZ% TEM cece cceccccccsecteee 1fe

Tomato Juice Aylmer, Libby,
Nature’s best, tin 2000.00.00...be

IWOCOMALE oeccecscccsscsesee, Ps BOC

Maraschino Cherries.. 3-0z 10c

White Beans wo...Vad Ibs. 25¢

Keen's Mustard .... 2.0...Sc eeates a's 21
Cleansers Babbitt Big 5, Classic
TED eee ccescececcesccsecucrlusseeseseepe 5c!
Brock’g, Bird Seed selastensaeedspkg. 18¢"
Dr. Ballard’s Dog Food.
1c
Red Circl eCoffee Rich andFull.
bodied becessvveumcesesee seanneatnasonnens 5) tie 2

Boiling Peas Ontario “Whole lb 5e
8 O’elock Coffee Mild and

VOW weseesecesssscccscsacsdesessescsncenens Ib 29¢

TT

oe

TabletendpS Fwerenoon asleep, - traffic acts would go a long way |
A musician.
pays Mrs
: weedy, a
that it takes¢a| performance. While thesize of
oy 4dtoward. eliminating many: of. the Tot of:patience.sayy.
to play the violin. the brake linings’
‘Bittle ‘tabiste7removethe cause of “ accidents,
ig not charged,
|; And alot of“pay-cents?to learn} they are made of material. having
ulnees.afthe chifreomes
and well again.
6 Or"
how. .
jahigher coefficient offriction t6
Annual dog derby in ©Smiths
. hep imenta of little folk are
: prompt
and.
with
provide. more efficient braking
=
Fallsis
divided
into
twosectioris,
|
DW“alter
coon
Tablets.
with lower pedal|pressure,
one
for
seniors
andone
forjuniors.,
‘To
provide
drainage
in
a
seed-|
Pricezeat yourdruggixt's.. 88
box when. planting seed indoors
‘On the half-ton. Chevrolet truck,

FLOWERS’ ODOR AFTER RAIN

-

2c

Marton’s Herrings............... ’s- 23e....
Guest Ivory Soap...........wake 5¢
Rolled Oats wocccccccccesene6 Ibs 25¢

| $2.15

{du ununOUEGEauaandadaunaadsWabeees

| provide greater: ‘deceleration ih
|jline with the incréased. engine

- -

Bokar Coffee Vigorous. and

WAMEY oe seccsetecseeeeeeeeeeeslb 35¢ .

NectarTea Blended India2 lb

True: Fr
ruit

foil pkg0... saesessuesesseneataesnes25¢
Iona Cocoa..........wu. 1 Ib pkey Ve

Drops

ib 19¢

Eneoré Baking Powder Ibtin 19¢
Nature’s Orange Marmalade...
vanes25e
Encore Stuffed Olives... 10° oz 29¢

:

aaa

Sunkist Oranges sennBBE :

AGP MILK LOAF

Seedless Grapefruit...Be

2 02 wraphed loa

Stark Apples .........5 Ib for 21¢

Sc

ana

B. C. McIntosh Apples doz 27c

ATLANTIC.r Led aleeae

aes
=

Saat Bemaa

Sele ned aac

a

{veal enforcementofthe highway |

{ "WEEEEoOnOHY
ses 4

Sunlight Soap 5 bars for -

OHO RTERING
dewel 20's

OneYear

. err
Eegave.‘them &Baby's:ore am

VALUES

;

Heinz Ketchup ..darge btl 17¢
Carnation Milk Evaporated,
tall tin wo2 tins 19¢
Kellogg’s All Bran lge pk 19¢
ann Pickles Old Fashioned
Seaceebensseesessatenssananeasdeuce DOL
Krait’s Swankyswigs glass 23c¢

MemberProposes

- (itm
- Kili Boxe werereste

Greater
FOOD

- - - 21c
16c, 5’s 36c
Marmo Creams Christie’s - - Ib 29c

emblem and.trade mark. The two. minister of agriculture, assured
delegates to the 35th. annual conwheelbase lengths have been re-

vised to 141 inch and

x

Clark’s Beans 26 0z tin
Standard Kieffer Pears
Peanut Butter 24 0z jar
Crown Corn Syrup 2’s

to Be Continued

‘of fairs and exhibitions that there
(Roscoe Ates)
offset by the: incorporation of: a would be no reduction in grants
extended by the provincial govern| Gerial_Chapter 2)
‘FULLER GUSH MAN.
full. floating rear axle.
ment to agricultural fairs and so-.
J
:
.
- Additional mechanical .features| cieties this year.
include the new improvedefficient | - Mr. Marshall
said the grants
‘oiling system; electro plated pis- ‘would remain
as they were, des_ EARLY SPECTACLES—
tons,
a
heavier
69
pound.
crankKinburn Juniors Score
pite obligations to reduce expendi‘The earliest spectacles: were deshaft and an air-cooled generator ‘tures in the
department of agriculWinat Fitzroy Harbor with
7signedto‘improve “old sight,” and
automatic voltage regulator
ture by at least $400,000.
hence worn almost exclusively by]
permitting higher charging rate |:
Tm an exhibition ‘hockey’ game
theaged. tes
on
‘without damaging: battery or genplayed at Fitzroy Harbor, Kinburn
SKATING IS OLD SPORT
Would Cancel Permits of juniors defeated the home. sextet, erator.
HAIR: COLORINGS
Six commercialhalf-ton models i
Drunken
Drivers
for
5-1.
8B.
Ferguson
‘scored
four.
There are references to skating
In certain ofthe hair “colorings :
times for the winners, with the are available for 1935 with the| the old Norse
es thereiis a very. definite chemical |
legends of Iceland,
Chevrolet
sedan
delivery
on
the
other goal coming from the stick
ne dye content whichaffects some}
‘and in many of the early books of
107”
chassis
heading
the
half-ton
H.
Clark
saved
skins. That's whyWetter hair} Intoxicated automobile drivers|of Gerald Tripp.
|} commercial division:. Five: models ‘ continental Europe.
a specialistsalways test the effectof should have their licenses can- the Harbor from a shutout. roe! are available on the - Chevrolet
In England in the twelfth cen,
thedyeonthe skin before:apply | celled for a year, declared’ Dr. | The teams: were:.
chassis with 112” wheelbase. These tury, skates were made from the.
Kinburn—Goal,
J.
Laughlin;
de41.
D.iCotnam,
MP.,
for
North
|_
| brisket bone of an ox and fastened
ing itto. the heir:
oo Renfrew, speaking in-‘the house of fence, G. Tripp and E, Major: cen- {models includethe panel,canopy, by pieces of leather to the soles of
screen-side,
pick-up
and
de
luxe
‘commonsduring the debate on the. ter, B, Ferguson; wings, D. Tripp
the wearer’s boots.
Thrusting a
motion: of 'T. LL, Church, Toronto, and W. Thomas; alterriates D. Mc- panel. Thesecommercial ‘vehicles stick into the ice helped the skater
in
‘the,
half-ton
field.
have
many|
Millan,
G.
Smythe
and
A..
Styles.
{for a-stiffening of-the penalties in
and refinements. move forward.
Fitzroy Harbor—Goal, E. Me- improvements
{the criminal codefor reckless
An: iron runner in a wooden
‘Bride;defence, H. Clark and- J. over the1934 models. Thesebodies:
| drivers.’
are 8 foot panel and10foot. panel. frame was first used in the Four- :
Dr. Cotnam also favored ©- the ‘Kedey center; M. Doulan;~ “win
8foot canopy and.10 foot.canopy. teenth century, andthis gradually }
"| suspension: of permits in casesof O. Craig and F.Findlay; altemates
developed into the steel. skates.
J.|
,
heed
Loug
V..
,
heed
Loug
Brakes on the. Chevrolet half-ton.
causing damageby accident on the K...
er. ee ie truckare improvedandréfined to
Phighway, and-he believed that a Sadler and. T. Sawy

LOST JUNGLE =

REOEROEREEEE

Crosse & Blackwell Catsup 2 btls

mounted: by the new maple leaf | Hon. Duncan Marshall, Ontario

LET’s PLAY POST OFFICE

PATHE REVIEW

‘Cheviolet’s truck line for
provides their half-ton; and

Namethe |
Short. Subjects

Short Subjects 2

i.and MRS.J. CRAWEORD

| yellow light than. for red, blue and
1935 green. - ‘They also find that visual
one- ‘acuity and speed of vision and, in
and-a-half ton models with a more fact, all the visual functions areat
‘powerful engine developing great- their best under yellow light.
“A German investigator, -ifound
er torque. Increasing. the horse
* |power to 70 andmaximum torque the same thing.
He found that
sustained from. 800 to 1800 xr.p.m.. visual acuity and speed of vision
to 152 foot pounds; provides power are greater for yellow light than
| plant reserve capable of maintain- for green, red, white or blue. He
ing efficient: and prompt delivery is of the opinion that blue and red
service in urbanareas and at the lights are the colors most fatigusame time meetsevery competitive. ingto the eye,
German
investigators
strain of speedy.inter-city. hauling.} ‘Other
~The 1935 Maple Leaf. two-ton have obtained the same results.
—
‘truck in
i addition to more powerful
jjengine has . hydraulic
brakes.

20

Adults = s BBe
Wed. . Thurs, Feb. 27-28

s James"Cagney.
in.:

= ee

American investigators find that
_TRUCK LINE|there
is
4 less fatigue of the eye for.

{SuNENAEEHORNNNROOSEHERENNEUEEEEHETE

eedf

ee

= “First.Show - is 7.15‘pam.
_ Becond Show -. 9.00 pm,

Colors Easiest on Eyes

yauuunnnwiwaauaneuiawa

.
Yedisy&
and Wea.(-410pm. |
Saturday~
. 230: pm.

Children

“| CHEVROLET|

ee ‘EVENINGS-

Page Three
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have a four. speed transmission,

The real proof of advanced age
giving a total low speed ration of
is when insurance salesmen cease
42.2 to 1.
i
bothering you.

Improved braking conti! with
lighter pedal pressure on ithe 1%

A good many people would be
ton trucks is madepossible by. in- only too glad if perambulators
creasing the diameter to 14:inches were abolished.—Provincial paper.
on the front brake and {16-inch
But babies would soon be up in|
diameter on the rear.
:
arms.—Toronto Globe.
The steering tie rod of the

~~} Chevrolet 112-ton trucks. is entire-

Sereen stars now judge their

ly redesigned to withstanda worthby footage.
It is said that
much greater load withou} bend- Miss Garbo has the most feet.
ing.
It is much morerigid and
seamless steam tube, of | higher
Little Betty was sitting with her

carbon content and of.od dia- mother in church during the wed-|.

meter than
heretofore.

the

solid. ro

used ding of her elder sister. _
Half-way through ‘the ceremony
The new 20x5 and 20x6.wheels she noticed mother gently weeping
are of the ventilated steel disc the. maternal tearg. usual on such
type with Firestone “RH” Type occasions and whispered | wonder- :

| Rim and continuous side flange. ingly:
The continuous Side Flange. pro“Wihy are you crying, mummy?
vides continuous support. for side ft’s not your ‘wedding.a,

wall of tire.
No spacers are-required with either wheel, ,and

a

The test of true sportsmanshipiis|
they are interchangeable front and to be replaced by a pinch. hitter
rear.
and weep when he fails.
The platform is lowered: approximately 14% inches on the 157): Trene: When. Eddie met. you at.

inch wheelbase

model,

Larger -the’seaside last year didhe fall: in.

sign panels are on the 9-foot stake love with you? |

rackunits. The ra¢ks have high-}_ Polly: Fall! Why he dived,

er solid. sides to prevent water and |
mud damaging the pay load. New| Some people use that kind of]
stake rack. models and. new tar- language and some must hire a

paulin bows are also
1935.

‘WHENTHE HOUSE SEEMSEMPTY
a MARY AWAY AT BOARDING

added-for plumber to thaw frozen pipes in
» the. bathroom.

Sun Life Assurance Company |
of Canada

Sixty-fourth Annual Report — 1934
ASSURANCES IN F‘ORCE, December 31,
1934-

$2,748,725,403

This large amount, the scoumlating estates
of nearly a million Sun Life policyhol ers, will
' become payyable te them or their dependents
during t is generation—a stabilizing factor of .
great social and economic value. -

New ASSURANCES PAID FOR =

;

+ 236,215,901

159,251,028
INCOME 2
=
115,661,302
DISBURSEMENTS-_
EXCESS OF INCOME OVERDISBURSE- al
-- - 43,589,726
MENTS =
ow

ae

=

PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS AND
BENEFICIARIES:
During the year 1934 - we : “a 7
we
Since Organization ASSETS

ee

eee

Bonds: government, municipal, public utility

88,160,206
888330,239
66s,s7a.716

and others; stocks, preferred and common;

loans on mortgages;real estate; loans on Company policies; cash in banks, and other assets.

LIABILITIES

. AND-LETTE RS SEEM AD

-

~

-

=

=

+

Almost nine-tenths of this sum represents the
policy reserve—the amountset asideto guarantee all policy payments as they become due.

.AND THE

Circulation of Renfrew Biprary

jis over 50,000.

A. W. Bairdis chaifman of Ren-

rew public library bbard for 1935.

Miss N. A.

elected

James Edward Collins of Mada-

waska died in Montreal on.
urday.

term

chairman of rembjoke board

H J. Chapeski of Barry’s Bay have

as peace in and ‘or

of Renfrew.

the

of

the

county of

education. Sheis 4 former teach-

|

er: a

“Indefinite postponement”
of
plans for theerection of a provin‘A coroner’s jury, inquiring‘into cial hospital for mental. cases in
| the death of Donal. Willoughby, Smiths Falls was announced last
§-year-old son of Ms and Mrs. W. week in despatches from Toronto.
|C.Willoughby, Csrleton » Place, “So long as relief payments con“Lwhose . death ocaitred - at. the tinue to drain the provincial treas| CPR. Lake avenué crossing, Car- ury at the present rate no major |

Mquest brought: building operations will be underHeton Place, atoftheaccidental.death
| inaverdict

‘}from a fract

PAID-UP CAPITAL ($2,000,000)
and balance at credit ofshare- $3,299,728
holders’ account
-

RESERVE for depreciation in
mortgages and realestate
-

SURPLUS

-

-

-

J, H. Zummach of Killaloe and

Beatty has ‘been been appointed justices

for the sepnd

Sat-

taken in the Ontario hospitals”,
Toronto reports quoted Hon. Dr.

parently the r esult (Vt beinghit by.
d TO.b
, minister of health,7
la passing train a0
: lame ee. J.M. Faulkner
:|pa
assaying.
zs attached to any One

651,115,551

-

5,012,619
- 5,950,818
———-

$14,263,165

The valuation of bonds and stocks has been made im accordance with the basis authorized by the Insurance Departmen?
of the Dominion of Canada, and in conformity with the bases
authorized by the Departments of Insurance of the various

Provinces of Canada, and the National Convention of Insur-—
ance Commissioners of the United States. Polie hahilities have’ . been valued: by the full net level premium me od, a standard

more exacting than is required under the provisions of the
Dominion Tngurance Act.

urance
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Classified/Ads.[=~KINBURN AND”ANTRIM|WR

oe“FOR.SALE
oe

ode.ANTRIM- UNITED ANNUAL

[report on: the. meeting - of. the

‘Stack of wheat.ssiraw?Apply| The. annual meeting of ‘the.con- W.M.S. Renfrew presbyterial held|.
oe to Mrs. J..D.. Cameron, RR. 2, gregation of the Antrim United in Almonte telling about the mis-j.
Pag Armprior. Pes
_9-2p church was. held: recently with sion. bang. number put on by On-.
J Rev. J.P. Falconer, B.A.,» bresiding
After. the: devotjonal exercisés
“Tamworth Boar tor : service conducted bythe ‘pastor the. busiAand:Yorkshire Boar for. service, ness was. proceeded with. The
- Applyto Alfred - Jones,ee pastor read. his report in which he
“Phone78rl2. 0°
52tt thanked the” officers: and. members
|for their loyalty and support. It
fs ‘SALESMEN1
WANTED
‘waswith much . regret. that. the.
congregation jearned:‘that it “was
“Manwanted for Bawleign+
route necessary for him to: seend. in’ his
ae 800. families. - Write ‘today. | resignation. owing. to iil-heaitn
“ - Rawleigh,
Dept... - MLB-120-SA, after having “served ‘forty-three
Montreal, Canada.
oo
. 10-” years. inthe ministry.
: BOARSFOR,‘SERVICE

|

WANTED»

“Thefollowing officers. submitted

YS . ‘reports: Miss Bernice Wilson; Sab-

Thursday, Feoruary 21, 1935

"FRIDAY.“AND> SATURDAY]
ACLs

EEE fen

ward mission band, Pakenham,
and. of thelovely drive home in} G. Halpenny’s heated car with the
‘radio. going. A duet by Mirial}.
and:Joyce New; a recitation’ by 4.

Norma Gillan; a story told by Har-|
old Woods on “The life of Peter”| -

‘and a story ky Mrs. Woods were

all very much enjoyed,
- Masters” Grenville. and

Willie |

‘Pierce were made members at this

‘meeting, Meeting closed with aj.
prayer after which refreshments |

were served by the ‘hostess, Mrs.

CG, Brown.

Ss Basswood and poplar Joes for. bath school, receipts, $64.81, credit |.

“spring delivery. ©Write for speci- balance $26.97; Miss Helen Gillan,

R 0N1I 6LE

-

:

KINBURN 2—GALETTA 1 o-f

On: Tuesday evening, Feb. 12,
“Mision” band, receipts© $9; the
fications. Also spruce andbalsam
Kinburn
C.S. hockey team jour- |
ehureh.treasurer, Mr. J.B. Woods,
~ pulp wood... JamesCox, ae
neyed to Galetta fora friendly |:
receipts
including
amount
paid
to
: hem, Ont.°
Be
aa
The score -was 2-1 for
=}missionary and’ maintenance fund ‘game.
Kinburn.
Gillies Smith scored|
NOTICE VETERINARIAN -{and. installation of electric. ‘Ughts ‘the goals
for.the winners and _B.
‘and fixtures, $566.78.
Russell for the losers.
The undersigned “will be at. ths The church officers: were. re- aLineup: ~
elected
for
another
year.
us residence ofMr. J. 5.. Pritchard,
oe “Arnprior,° every. Wednesday for |. Avery hearty vote of thanks Kinburn—Goal, J. Laughlin: de- :
fence, G. Tripp, E. Major; wings,
the practice of Veterinary Science. was tendered Rev. Mr. Falconer
D. Tripp, E. Thomas; centre, B.
RL BR, Johnston, BVSey :»
for
the
books
he
donated:
for
prizes
Carp
to the children for regular attend- Ferguson; alternates, A. Styles, D.
. Ont.
ance at church services, and Sab- McMillan, G. Smith, M. Thoms.
= “FARMS,FOR SALE
bath school and his library | boks “ Galetta—Goal, O. McMahon; dethat he gave the congregation ‘the ‘fence, C. Schlievert, A. McIntyre:
- Fanm,’ 4th con, Fitzroy, 2 miles use of during his. four years of wings, K. Smith and K. Vear; centre, 1B. Russell; alternates, W.
ftom. Arnprior, on. highway - 17, pastorate.
: Vear, K. Easterbrook, Muldoon.
, one from ~ school, containing 60

More and more thrifty shoppers will take advantage of the man
yfeature
Values offered during the final days of this Great Community Sale Event.
Comein and see- what 49 cents will buy.

WOMEN’S HOUSE DRESSES, 49¢

| | A wonderful buy—Clean Printed Tubfast Mater-

“HORTICULTURAL, CONCERT :

' -geres:. good frame house, all out‘buildings: in good repair. "Also 65

“ Referee—G. McIntyre.

27 inch F“LETTE, 4 yds

49ic

ials, short sleeve styles, smartly trimmed, Women
and ‘-Misses’s sizes. Each
AGe

White or Striped Flannelette, useful weight in a
splendid quality, stock up on this superior
value
4A yards /Ae

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ HAT

LINEN TOWEL ING, 4 yds for 49c

Under the auspices of’ Fitzroy]— HOCKEY DOUBLEHEADER
“acres on 3rd con. 244 miles from horticul
tural society. a concert’and |.
£: Arnprior, -1..from. school, © clay
Wednesday evening, - Kinburn
‘Pure Linen Towelling, 16 inches wide. Colored
The balance of Women‘s and Misses’ Hats. Redance
was
held in. Kinburn hall’on
+ leam;;: good brick house, call. out-|
hockey fans witnessed a double|
borders.
Friday night.
Ideal forroller towels...4. yards 49e@
A
twoact
playand
gardless of former prices. sevngeceeecenseteneneeeee2 for 49¢
buildings in good repair.
Apply
‘@ programme of music, readings, ‘header. match here when ° Antrim
= to. Mrs.. RalphT.ee R. RB. dL, dance
and song, constituted an ‘in- and: Huntley teams played, KinCo Azppriot, ‘Ont.
(10-“8p
teresting evening’s entertainment. burn playing the winners. For
The hall was well filled.
Mr. -the first game the score was 3-1
Huntley.
+ Tenders for:‘Buttermilk HaroldBlancharg was chairman: for
Useful Size Towels, at a clearing price. Colored
and in the intermissions° had~ a -hineup:
Antrim—Goal,
J.
Bowman;
de-.
‘Child
ren’s
Servic
eable Weight Bloomers, regula“Written tenderswill be accepted store of Scotch stories and jokes
up until Saturday, ‘March 2nd, to keep the audience. ‘in’ good -fence, H. Downey. and A. Cavantion
style,
in
sizes
2 to 12. Navy, Sand and.
agh; wings, C. Higginson and. R.
1935, ‘py
\
the undersigned for the humor, |
Cream.
Not
a
complete range in any,
Downey;centre,
J.
Bert;
-alterpurchase.ofthe. surplus , butter-|’ ‘Following is the program: Ins1ze,
,
2, pair for A9e
milk from‘the “Arnprior creamery 'strumental music, Misses Clara nates, M. Fleming, J. Serson, J.
i
- for the seasonof 1935... Tenders ‘Wilson, Bernice Wilson.
and Armstrong.
~ mitist be. per: hundred pounds. of. ‘Martha Serson; a playlet, “The |. Huntley——Goal, W. Campbell;
"buttermilk,and: the: highest or. any “minister’s —“mistake, ” by. Misses defence; R. Thomas‘and A. HodRegular 29¢ and 30 values, check absorbent and
tender miot necessarily accepted. ‘Alma Bidgood, ‘Evelyn Laughlin ‘gins; wings, W.. Thomas and -L.
“Armstrong;
centre,
C.
Stacey;.
alin
a choice selection of colored stripes or bordered
and
John
Reid; ‘ orchestral music.
~ Information.‘gs: to amount: of -surplus buttermilk awailable may. be iby Gordon.Grant, Lorne Smith and ternates, S. Hanna.
end
s. Special
2, for 49e
on obtained fromthe office, of “the. Mack ‘Lillie; duet by - little. Miss: : Referee—A. Hanna.
Anna Lou Armstrong and Master| “The score in the second ‘game |
Renarkable value in All Wool Cashmere and
_ undersigned.
-ARNPRIOR CREAMERY Stuart’ Young;. recitation , “The was 5-38. for Kinburn. Huntley | Silk and Wool Hose, in a splendid range
of shades,
were: C, Stacey. 2; B. Han“9-3¢.
_ Arnprior, Ontario. Goblins will get. you,” - by "Lorne ‘scorers
|
| SIzp SY to 10%,
Real value that will give ex4 Smith; solo, Miss Helen Hawkshaw na i, and Kinburn scorers -were:
There are so many uses for this quality cotton.
— cel ent service.
of Ottawa: tap dancing. by two G. Tripp 2, iL. Good 1, J. ArmPer Pair...
|
49e
.
‘little girls, Marion and. Doris Gor- strong 1 and J. Bert. L
Close even weave 36 in. wide. - Special A yd 49¢
Mcdon of Woodlawnwon hearty.ap- - Kinburn. lineup: Goal, K.
plause and were called back: piano ‘Millan: defence, J. Armstrong and
duet by Misses Lorna Tait and S. Wetherley; wings, G. Tripp and
Merjorie Crooks of Galetta; songs lL. Good; centre, J: Bert; alternates, D. Tripp, R. Smith and &,
For Knitting Pullovers, Afaghans, ete. All shades
‘Orders may now:‘be-placed and by Robt. Reid and Hi. Blanchard: ‘Cavanagh.
52x52, Closely Woven Damask Dice Pattern Cloth
song by Mr. M. Heneahan of Galjl. ounce balls.
~
Referee—Jos.Bowman.
accounts paid. at the- -Prensler etta; reading, “Jemima’s iCourt- }
with colored borders. Ideal for everyday use. A%e
Pressa) Elgin St. "Samples on: ship,” and encore number byMrs.
BETHEL UNITEDW.MS.
‘M. McLean, Galetta; song, by;
display co,
Emily Davis-‘and Marion Gordon;
Bethel United W.M.S. held: their
recitation by Miss Ruby (Good; regular meeting last Thursday afPhone 94
piano and mandolin selections by ternoon at the home of Mrs. Wm.
oA F. CAMPBELL&sSON Misses - Verlie Hawkshaw and Austin, Mrs. John F. Good, spreRuby| Colton; soprano solo by sident, presiding. -Papers were
i Miss Helen Hawkshaw, Ottawa; given by Mrs. J. “-W. Smith on
recitation and encore numiber, Miss Prayer and Mrs. Wm. Styles on
Martha Serson.
dife of William Carey first mis-|. The two act play was by the sionary. to India.
Miss Helen
Mr. Jax
ameg Tope ‘left last week ‘Young People.from S. S. No. 2, Jones gave an excellent report of
“to work. on the" good roads.
“That awful Aunt.” "The caste for the presbyterial held in St. James’
the play was Miss Martha Serson;. church, Ottawa, in January. March
Mr. A. M. Stewart is this week who was “The. Awfulaunt,’ Miss
8th, the day of prayer, will be held
me on. a business trip to Toronto,
'|Hazel Timmins. Miss Phylis Tripp with the other churchesassisting.
i
Miss.iLeita “Andison: ‘spent the and -Miss.- Dellas Pierce, Messrs. Next meeting to be at . Mrs. Cc.
y
[
Gordon
Smith,
.Grant
Smith,
BeatJohnston's.
Mrs.
week-end at her home atb Carleton
gomery, who was an intimate
spent Sunday with Mr. and
ty. Timmins, Armistice Pierce, Ou+
a Place.
friend of the family.
J. W. Dickson, Galetta.
“MRS.
JAMES
LILLIE
| ‘Timmins’ and Geo. Ellis.
Mr. John Ring, who had the mis- : The pianists for the several| A number. of relatives from here
“Mr, John J. Reid has. returned
‘Word was received. here .-last
fortune of having his. finger cut numbers ,were Misses Anna Teevafter. attending the agricul- attended the funeral of Melvin,
home
Saturday
of.the
suddendeath.
of
with a sawingmachines:is imprOv-: ens, Mrs. Mac Young, Miss Mamie
four yeayold son of Mr. and. Mrs.
in ‘Toronto. ~*
Mrs. James Lillie. at. Belleville tural couvention
WILLIAM HASTINGS
Sawyer had charge /f-the Service,
ing. rapidly.Welland Timmins of Blakeney, on
Heneahen.and Miss: Verlie Hawk- hospital.
Mr. and. Mrs. James
Miss Helen Hawkshaw of Ot- Sunday afternoon.
He leavegto moun his loss one
shaw. “God save the King.” The Lillie had been visiting friends in
The child was
The death occurred suddenly on son,
Mr. Allan MeNab of WhiteLake
with her operated on for appendicitis on
Edward. Bridg} Hastings; the
‘entertainers weré served with re- Hillier, Ont., for. the. ‘Past two tawa spent the week-end
Thursday afternoon of one of our
_ spent the week-endatthe -home
sister, Miss Verlie Hawkshaw.
Monday in the Rosamond Memor- older residents in the person of eldest son John ws killed during
freshments, Music for dancing months.
of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
the world war;one
brother,
was by local artists.
Mrs. John Good spent the week- ial hospital, Almonte,
Mr. William Hastings. To friends Thom
a.
Mrs. Lillie was formerly. Miss
sJathes Wilson.
as Hastingg of Patterson,
who had chatted with Mr. Hast- N.J.;
4 Theresa Johnston of Hillier, Prince. end at the home of her brother,
a sister-in-lw, Mrs. G. HiasCounter check. books, 10 cents ings on Wednesday evening in the
“Mr. and Mrs, | ‘Lilburn Wilson | - SUNBEAM MISSION BAND | Edward county, and taught school|Mr. Glen Saunders, Pembroke.
each or 3 for 35 cents: at The ‘post. office and again in his home. tings: niece, Mis? Mary Hastings;
and familyspentthe:week-end at | The Sunbeam mission band of in Fitzroy for a few years before
a nephew, Edwa Hastings, all of
Mr. W. A. Bradley of Ottawa Chronicle office.
os othe shhome of. the:latter's’. Jparents, Antrim United church met on Sat-: cher marriage,
he appeared to be in his usual Ottawa, as wel
:
several nephoo. Mie and: Mrs. Alex.‘Dundeld, -Al- urday, the9th, at the home of Mrs. { (Her funeral was held on "Tues- spent a few days this week at the
health.
No doubt Mr. Hastings ews
and nieces 4 Patterson, NuJ.
home ofMr. and Mrs. W. J. Neil.
ae monte.
7s
,
had been ill during the early hours
Clem. Brown with Miss Helen Gil- |dayat Hillier, Ont, Messrs. Allen,|
Pallbearers wtle James. G. Macof Thursday morning but was un- Phers
i Bruce and Mac. Lillie of Kinburn, | Mr., John Allison spent the
on, Jame#
- Latest reports.‘concerning.“Mr. lan presiding. The meeting open.
akle
to
call
friends.
He
was
found.
B
Baxter
of
Shirley’s
Bay“
and
D.
week-end in Ottawa with his
Chatterton,
J
_ John McAllister, whohas been a ed by singing of hymn 509. .Min-.
MacLaren,
aroundeight o’clock that morning William Storie
Caldwell of Arnprior attending daughter, Miss Susie Allison, R.N.
utes
were
read
by
the
secretary,
! and Robert Storie.
‘patient im. the: iCivie hospital, Ot- }in am unconscious state from which
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>tawa, is that he is doin as;well Annie New. ‘TheDwali ceremony the funeral.. . The sympaunyofthe -, Miss B. Proctor of Admaston
he
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not
rally,
dying
on
Thurscommunity3ig
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to
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a aascan be expected...
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.
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MacDonald family,
peme of Mr. and Mrs. John Good.
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Dum women’s assogition of the United
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appointed
as
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ANTRIM,
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Frieze, Scotland, 73 years ago, and
“Windows may7 Tbe quickly©and Quiet music ..by .the pianist, Miss
\ Ver. ands Mrs. Jack Sadler and’
es easily cleanedif rubbed with° a Ernestine New. The scripture was. Mrs. Jobn:‘Hinds ‘visited Ottawa family of Westboro spent Sunday
stings and Mr. Ed.
your Local and District -|came to makehig home in Canada
when a young man.
He had trav‘woolen cloth thathas beenwrung then read by FlorenceSayles’ fol- friends last. Saturday.
of Gltawa were
with. Mr. ve
Mrs. Horace StevenDealer for
out of hot. water -and moistened lewed by a prayer by the leader,
eled extensively and loved to talk
son.
.
>with kerosene. Polish after a Mrs.. Woods.
Miss A. M.- Owens is visiting
of old Scotland and the happy
Misss Mildred Laughlin is this
days spent there when a boy. In
few minutes with chamois.
“Miss Annie N.ew gavea splendid with relatives at Carp.
AS have been making —
week enjo ing a motor trip with
Cuba he always maintained was
- Miss MaryTripp spent Saturday her father aid will visit at Cornwhether the road
the only place in. which to spend
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a
time
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CHILDREN’S BLOOMERS, Z pr 49 —

WOMEN'S WOOL and SILK and
!
WOOL HOSE, 49c

TEA TOWELS, 18x30, 4 for 49

borders.

4 for49e

LARGE SIZE BATH TOWELS |
Z for 49c¢

FACTORY COTTON, 4 yds 49c
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Personal News

itarold “MeGregor, goal—Al-. last season. Is.speedy onthe ate
- though. only inhis early twenties, teck ‘and. back-checks‘well, ~Has
Harold guards hiynet like a veter- been in’ scoring. plays consistently
van and it has-been largely on ‘his all-season. “Missed part of «last
coo | a@ecount: that theGreenShirts have year, his: firstyear in. senior combeenin the playoffs the pastthree pany ‘due to a brokenankle bone,
2 ooyears.. “(Helearnedand playedall}. ‘Maxwell’ “Mac?“Mooney—Looks|
oo his. hockey‘in. -Arnprior, - Again. after the right: Jane and in his
Pe this. year . as in several former initial appearance in: senior .comyears, there. were. fewer goals “pany isInaking. good atit. Has a

LISTENING: IN"

JUST 9D DAYS

ON ARNPRIOR COUNCIL |
THURSDAY EVENING

FIRST BONSPIEL WINNER
First bonspiel of =the Arnprioz

Page Five

Sneath

ao

en

curling club has been ‘concluded |
(Continued from page one)
Mr. and Mrs, G. W. Moirare with rink of. Mrs. H. Moorhouse}.
being
declared.
winner.
Herrink
‘such as were put in place on the
spending this week with friends
had 53. points -while runner-up bridge tended to collect moisture

in. Toronto,

rink of-Mrs. -G. Wee_ Moir had. 52 from the air around the turbulent
Edna “McCreary visited points.
water and that thatmoisture trick| ‘Miss
over the week-end: with. relatives aeeronnel of: the winning: --rink led down into
the connections
in: Sudbury.
as: Mrs. S. Fraser, Mrs. T. J. causing troubles, He stated that
THA, Harford, piano. tuner, “Ot Baker, Mrs. Ss...‘Tripp and Mrs. By goose-neck style supports with
suspended lights would obviate
tawa, orders. left with T. -P. Moorhouse.
this trouble.
The matter was
BAKER cup GAMES
O'Toole, druggist, will receive
careful attention,
Satisfaction
Mrs. W. B.. “McNaughton’s rink, turned over to the fire and light
guaranteed.
10-4 holding. the . Baker challenge committee for investigation and
report.
Mrs. D. A, Gillies is in Toronto trophies, accepted a challenge
rom
Mrs,
W.
-A..
Whyte’s
rink
and
|
503 TRANSIENTS IN 1934
this week attending the annual!
Report of the chief of police for p
horticultural convention as dele- the challenger won_by two shots.
Rink of Mrs. Moir has a ‘chal- 1934 showed that 503
gate from the Arnprior horticultransients||
lenge in which will be played next | had been given shelter at the
tural society.
town
week.
hall that year; number in 1933 was :
“Beer, Governments,
People”
Personnel of the three rinks. 514 and in 1932
was 852. Number :
will be the subject of an address concerned at present is:
av. St. Andrew’s young peoples so- | Mrs, W. A. Whyte, skip; Mrs. S. of premises found unlocked at e
ciety on Thursday, (this evening), E Johnson, Mrs. J. W. Wilson, night totalled 12; number in 1933
was 30. Numerous other statistics
ai 8 o'clock. The meeting is1 open Mrs. D. L. McKerracher.
of police activities in 1934 were
to all.
Mrs. W. B. McNaughton, skip; given and that report was
sub- |}
Mr. A. Gormley ‘was the Mrs. T. N. Jones, Mrs. J .H. Ro- mitted to the police committee.
Speaker at last week’s luncheon. of bertson, Miss R.Fraser.

~> scored on him*than on any. other’ ‘powerful drive from right ‘wing
oe goalie in‘the. league.
which. has found the: corner of the.
Le Vim? Mulvihill, “defence—Tim : net on numerous occasions. Playis the “daddy of, them all”.in: the. edjunior hockey here previously.
He made.‘a nice. Cecil.“Cee” Savard, defence—
_. Ottawa’ valley.

“job. of the coaching duties as well) Another junior product playing
|
asa player. this season, bringing ‘senior
hockey for the first time

ewes along: a young team 'to a champion- and should. develop into

.a firstship. Played. forSt. Michael’s | Class defence manafter another
aie College teams ‘in’ Toronto in his: season’s: experience.
Ig also an
school. days and was a “big factor. all-round. athlete.
in Arnprior’s sensational win over
|
_.Montagnards, of Ottawa, in 1928. Art St: Hilaire, defence—Art is
ecming
-along
nicely
in
his
first
~ Coaches. from‘theice or from the

-| season, and with more experience
oe . box‘with equal effectiveness. .
Dalton Dolly” Olivier; centre— should: make ahard-hitting de. “Dolly” is another homebrew who} fenceman.
~ has:played: all his: hockey. here Jerome “Mulvihill, “sub- right
- with the exception of one year winger, who came up from junior
» with Chesterville. ~ Possesses— a ranks this year and will likely be
. good. ‘sweep checkand wasalso a heard. from in coming years.
Louis MeCue—Fills in at left
member OLthe victorious (1928
wing and has beenplaying steady
team: 90)
‘This is
‘Sylvester, “Vesty” Sargent, left heekey. when called on.

the Rotary club in Renfrew, his

Mrs. G. W. Moir, skip; Mrs. T.

ARREARAGES ARE CLIMBING |}

More of Community Sale
ENDS SATURDAY,FEB. 23.

1 More WabassoBedSet

To be Drawn for on Saturdaynight, at 10 o’cleck
Ask for your coupons en same

Free Hemming of Sheets
and

Pillow Cases

Onmotion of Reeve Church and |=
tepic having, to do mainly with the Dore, Mrs. A. Boyce, Miss B. Yule.
migratory
habits of - feathered: PARSONS’ CUP CHALLENGES Councillor Staye Clerk Treasurer
e
Moles was instructed to take any
creatures.
(Challenges for the Parsons’ cup steps deemed necessary to collect |B
“The young people of the First have been received by the ladies arrears of water rates.
Total of |
wing.” and : centre—‘Vesty” ‘ has: -his first year and has been away Baptist church
will conduct a from. Carleton Place and Pem- arrears had reached $3,200, at the |F
been a member of the team for ‘the past three or four games.
|eandle light service on Sunday broke clubs; the former has been end of December, 1934, said Mr.
the past four or five years and has Allan seattie, manager—Allan evening, Feb. 24, at seven o’cleck. accepted and will’ probably be
Moles and greatest previous total |}
the faculty of scoring: goalswhen has the satisfaction of bringing a “A Chureh of ‘Christian Friendli- played late next week.
had
not reached $1,000. While the |
| championship team to Arnprior in ness Invites You.”
: most needed.
motion did not specify shutting off |}.
(Willis: Close, left “wingWillis his second year aS manager; a
water from
delinquents
‘Because Smiths Falls junior| ~
that 1B
Special Prices on these for Friday and Saturday,
- began playing junior hockey here formerstar pitcher on Arnprior
method
of
procedure
was
discussed
8
hockey
team
may
not
be
able
to
: and graduated tosenior. company bail teams.
and apparently found favor with |—
secure rink accommodation, playcouncillors.
down series between Smiths Falls
and Arnprior juniors may be canAUDITORS ARE ENGAGED
celled, with the locals winning by
THOMAS J.. FARMER
|
(On
motion of Reeve Church and |p
default.
Relatives and friends of T. J. Deputy-Reeve O’Connor, the Ot- |B
To the premises of Rev. Thos. |-Farmer of Perth, including two tawa firm of A. C. Trew and Co. |P
Play. in the president's bonspiel “Geo.‘Baker, skip; C.. ‘Close, c. | McAfee, there wandered a few cousins, Messrs. A. J. and E. B. was reengaged to do the municipal |8
has narrowed down-to two rinks, MacDonald, S. Campbell. :
dzys ago.a lonesome and friendly Farmer of Arnprior, learned on auditing at the usual remunera- |§
H. Sullivan, W. A. Whyte, N. A. rabbit... The creature. is being Tuesday of his untimely death tion of $300.
_ personnel of those rinks‘being as
| Camipbell,_P, A. Dupuis. _
follows: 3
cared for in manner appreciated while aboard the Georgie steamer
NO ORDERS ON ACCOUNTS
Arnprior §
by rabbits pending the time when of the ‘Cunard White Star line en
-|the owner will be located.
reute to ‘the West Indies. The mes- On motion .of Deputy ‘Reeve
‘O'Connor and Reeve
Church,
At an intercollegiate assault.at sagebriefly stated that Mr. Farm- Clerk Treasurer Moles wasinstructer
had
died
on
Monday
from
a
aims at Kingston: on. Saturday,
ed to refuse to honor orders issued
Mr. SamSmolkin, twin. brother of heart ailment. Mr. and Mrs, Farm- to third parties by merchants to
er
had
only
left
New
York
last
. Play in ‘the ‘Kenwood bonspiel lin each series, personnel of the Mr. Moe-Smolkin of Arnprior won Thursday for a cruise to the West whom the town owed money for
We Suill Have In
a. decision in-a three round bout.
relief purchases.
System in fut. has eliminated.all but two- teams teams: still in the fray being:
‘| Representing Queen’s which col-| Indies and the Panama zone.
ure
igs
that
the
town
pays
the
Stock All.....
‘Deceased was -one of Perth’s
|
In &éAY
lege he ig attending, Mr. Smolkin
Series
So
merchant from whom the goods are
vanquisheg his MeGill opponentin younger and more aggressive citi- purchased and he in turn makes
~ Second
~- Lead
Gallon Cans
Special'
_ Measures
;
'1the 125 lb. class, this being in the zens who. rose to a high place in
Thos.. Baker
Dr. Reid
M. Sullivan, jr.
J. P. Mulvihill boxing divison of the assault at the realm of finance and commerce his own arrangements where he
Each _....... 25e Tapping Bits
Gallon$1.25 ©
Geo. Baker =
-W..Bradley
as the result of hig own initiative. purchases.
N..A. Campbell E./Seully
“arms.
Half Dozen Hach .... 85¢ 4 gal .......$1.00
He was born in Perth in 1887, son DANIEL STREET FLOODING
In “Br Series
of €, A, Farmer and his ‘wife,
Each.............. 20¢e
Quart ......25€
superintendent Cardiff reported
Lena McNab. Educated in the that operations to date did not
OW, ‘Lyons
Ss. Brooker
G. A. Boyce
- W. H. MeFartane|
Galv. Pails
Perth public school and collegiate show that the water entering some
- ‘E. B.Parmer. ~ W. HE. Moore ©.
A. J. Farmer
“T. McKerracher
institute jhe immediately joined Daniel street cellars was from
Each .............25e Fach .........25¢ Dozen .........25¢ §
his father in the grocery business | municipal sources; at the same
and when at the age of 21 years time definite source of. the water |
Still a Few Simmons 5)4 ft Saws atoweGA,00
Was Sponsored by Senior: he. was presented with an interest.‘could not be leamned. Further exin the enterprise, the business cavations were ordered,
and Junior Hockey
Galv. Chicken
Egg Crates
Jar Fount
then became known as C.,
ONLY ONE ABSENTEE
Aggregations |
Farmer and Son.
12
doz.
size
65c
40¢@
Troughs
Baehow.10e
Present at the meeting ‘were
In 1913 he entered the field of
|These Prices are. Effective from—
Carnival of the junior and sen- finance as a dealer in bonds. This : Mayor Moore, Reeve Church, Dee
{ior hockey clubs on Thursday even- business progressed so favorably puty Reeve O’Connor and Councili)
ing last was reasonably successful that in 1926 the grocery ‘business‘‘lors Hiobbs, Moran, Staye, Wilson
although the steady downpour of was disposed of to R. A. Patterson. : and Woermke, council having only
Thermometer—household 25¢, dairy 25c, incubator
rain and theicy condition of the
For ten years from 1922 to 1932 one absentee.
Sprayers, quart size w.0..... 50¢
Bird Ca
streets curtailed the attendance Mr. Farmer discharged the duties
considerably.
At the
of tax collector for Perth.
Judges of costumed skaters were time cf his death he was chairman
Mr. Jack Farrell of Pembroke and of the finance committee of the
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas. Potter ~ of Perth Memorial hospital; of such
Hardware
We Debyer
Phone AIH
Arnprior and the prize winners he hag been a membersince its in- Heard an Address by an
were: ladies, fifteen years and ception in 1923. For the past 23
Arnprior Man
over, 1, Miss Doreen Gore; 2 Miss years he was superintendent of the
1 Ib. Pkt.
Viola Lumsden; girls, fifteen years Baptist church Sunday school in
The regular monthly meeting of
j and under, 1, Migs Jean Box; 2, Perth.
the Braeside women’s institute
years and over, 1, ‘Gerald: Daze; 2,
In 1918 deceased was married to was held in the club rooms on
| Thomas Phillips; boys, - fifteen Miss Winnifred Wilkins, daughter : Friday, Feb. 8th, with Mrs. MulStandard Quality
years and under, 1 Gilbert Wurm; of Mr, and Mrs. James Wilkins of ‘lens presiding.
The minutes of
Are indispenable to the growth of the Child and to the
2, MeCurley Slattery.
Toronto who survives, together ; the last meeting were read and
ealth of the adult.
For these, there is no substitute. For
Noticed among costumed skat- with his parentsand twosisters.
approved and the correspondence
the infant, mwiiik is a perfect food; for the growing child, pas.
ers were: Daril Juby, fortune tellwas read and discussed.
It was
teurized milk and the products of the Wairy are essential
OAKLEAFSLICED
-er; Miss Lois Levesque, (Chinese
decided to not exhibit at either
foods; and zor adults, they are the most important foods.
lady; Miss seorgette Hachey, cirRenfrew or Ottawa fairs.
'. barge
- Tin — 214’s
cus girl; Miss Doreen Gore, old
Program: colonization; roll call,
girl; B.
‘Clouthier,
fashioned:
a current event, was answered by
clown; Miss Shirley Code, ballet
Grace-St. Andrew’s—9.45 .a.m., twenty members and onevisitor;
dancer; Miss Jean Box, .Chinese Sunday school; 10.10 am. The a reading on immigration by Mrs,
girl; Miss Viola Lumsden, Lady minister’s bible class for men and Phil Armstrong, was very good;
Teasel: Miss Alise Herbert, Cobie; women; 11 am., “Chosing, Things ; No. 14 on the song sheet was then
Douglas dJuby. soldier; Palmo Gib- From Life;3? 7 p.m., ,rhe Melan- j; sung.
eau, clown; Miss Lucille Gagne, choly Temperament;”. next Sun- | Mr. Mulvihill of Arnprior’® gave
Laughing Water; Eddie Levesque, day, March 3rd, men’sassociation ;;an address on “Canada” which was
clown.
very interesting.
Mervyn Leitch,
Sunday.
Winners of door prizes: were:
Zion Evangelical—10 a.m., Sun-" Gaitan Fairfield, Harold Mullens
. Kenwood blanket, Irvine Stewart day school; 11 a.m., “what Are. and Russell Mullens thrilled the
jof Sand Point; spinning ‘wheel You Worth?” 7 p.m, “A Woman’s members with their music:
The
lath, John Hodgins of Carp.
Wrongs; Wed, 8 p.m., prayer national anthem was sung - which
service; Fri, 8 p.m. ELCE, ‘meet-— brought the meeting to a close.
' Refreshments were served by the
ing
Elgin street Baptist Church—10
a.m., Bible school; 11 am, last |
BORN
‘message on the five great offer-'
Slater—At. Arnprior, on Sunday, ings, The Trespass offering; 7 p.m.,
Feb. 17th, to Mt. ang Mrs. Lorne special subject, “The Christian and
Slater, Daniel St., a son.
christians:
all
Amusements;”
Reports -. of Presbyterial
‘Laughlin—At Kinburn, om Feb. 15 ‘should hear this important subA policy is just a contract to pay and unless
by Two Delegates
- to.Mr. and Mrs,| Lester’ Laugh- ject dealt with from the Biblical
backed
by assets in a good company is worthFRESH MILLED .
lin, nee VertieJeffrey, a daugh- standpoint.
} The February meeting of Braeless.
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companies are proven in this regard
ter,
a.m.,
church—i0
Baptist
First
side United church women’s misby
time
and
any policy issued is absohitely
Lesarge—At. Amprior, on
«
Sunday, Sunday school; 11 -am., “The
sionary society was held at the
Feb. 17th, to Mr. and Mrs. Basil Peace of God;”’ 7 p.m. ia candle
“1 Tb. Pkt.
De
guaranteed.
home
of
Mrs.
Bradford
with
the
. Lesarge, MeDonald St, a daugh- light service by the young people.
Any of our customers who are taking cut
‘president, Mrs. J. H. Carmichael,
Carnation
_ ter.
Presbyterian |
wt.
Andrew’s
presiding.
St. Charles.
their
cars—be sure and have theiir Instnustrance Fe=
11
2
nas,
19¢
school;
Sunday
church—10 am.
" Nestles
The scripture lesson was read by
instated.
a.m., public worship; 7 p.-m., song Mrs. C. Young and the devotional
: ‘DEATHS
4
by the
i Ib. Tin’ 19¢
:
Lesarge—at Arnprior, on Tuesday, service; special music
;
leaflet read by Mrs. R. Mullin.
to the
ag
SE:
a }
‘2
.
i Eso
Splendid reports of the annual 4
Feb. 19th, infant daughter of choir; this service. d=dicated
aged “shuting, which have selected - meeting of the Renfrew presbyMr. and. Mrs. Basil Lesarge.
he hymns and scripture lessons.
Thewurenes
terial of the women’s missionary,
Hastings—At_ Sand | Point on
Real Estate
a
ces: society of the United church of x
¥?
No 1 CookingAol,
‘Thursday, Feb. 14th, William Presbyterian church—servi
Gpp. Post O
Arnprior
Pakenham at 11 am.; Kinburn,: Canada, were given by the dele- % Telephone 46
Hastings, inhis’ 73rd year.
5Ibs ..sense29¢,
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The roll call, “What impressed.
Sand Point, Glasgow and Brae28e : - Tomatoes, D1 - ‘of Galetta, aged 90 years.
..
| Grapefruit oo4for
Fy £tume Work
providing thai no. home
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;
hours
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: Table2 Apples doz
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The reports
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future
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day
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Celery Hearts,pneh Be. +. 69 th years Funeral. on Satur- Epworth, Fitzroy Harbor, Galet- -mittees followed.
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debating
to
After
brought
was
meeting
14th;
The
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.
- day, Feb. 23rd, at 2.30 p.m. to ta and Kinburn United—Feb
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Arrivals of Dresses
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C THE. PRESIDENTS BONSPIEL|

|

and Son

t‘KENV
NWOOD BONSPIEL DRAAW
Skip|

°® SYRUP SUPPLIES

- Third

Success “Attended
Carnival Occasion

Tin Pails

Sap Spiles

>

: ONTeRES—_a
E

5 gals High Grade Coal Oil fo

[ThoradeyFeb.21st toWednesday—Feb27th}

J. H. McKerracher2: Son

Braeside WI.

Milk and It’Ss Products

. WAXBEANS2bad
o PINEAPPLE» 23°

THE CHURCHES

ARNPRIOR DAIRY

“WiiBeans 6Ibs. 25-

O36
| PEARS 2 Tins
‘CORN STARCHpkt.

Iejf

MARMALADE %2- 27¢

TOMATOES|3 Minit 23e

“ANNOUNCEMEN'S

‘Braeside W.MS.

Chicken Haddie, Tin14c

101Bas33°

: PATNA RICE2Ibs. 15e
: ROLLED OATS 6hs. 5c

lalMorning Coffee
EvaporatedMilk
- Domina
o Baking Powder
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RUM & BUTTER”
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PASTEURIZED MILK, CREAM
and BUTTER
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Falls board other nights be cut to “a reaconSt “Mark’s|Anglican. church, Epworth at 11 am.; Kinpurn at 3 close by repeating the Jude bene- some time, the Smiths
a
a resolution| able amount.”
of
education
passed
diction..
pan.
7.80
at
Pekentiaty.
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a
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CllayBank W.Ie-|Annual Statement [Matchor Fuse Used to
Fire First Powder Guns.
. The February meeting ‘of the! SunLife Company]
° ‘Clay Bank W.I. was held
‘The
at. the

S

Wut YOUR. HEIRS BENEFIT to the fullest
possible extent from your Estate? To assure this
make your will and namethis Corporation as your Executor.
It costs no more than for an individual’s service.

first weapon employing
powder and small enough to be
carried by a man was little more
than a “ube of metal from which
a charge was fired by the application to the touchhole of a lighted
match or fuse.
The arquebus,
forerunner of the ‘musket, was of
this simple design. Fired by the
aid of the so-called matchlock, it
hurled a ball. a maximum distance of 400° yards.

home of ‘Mrs. M. H. Levi, with an
“The annual financial statements
attendance of ‘twenty-two ladies. of‘life assurance companies. are
Meeting. Opened in the usual man- among thebest barometers of genREE e he 2
From All Stationsiin the Fast _
2whe
ner. (Rol: call was answered. by eral business experience on -this
“GOINGDAILY—MARCH 1 to 14inclusive.|
a “Valentine Verse’
Minutes ‘of continent. Hence, during the past
thelast meeting . were read ‘and five years when, the decline in inReturnLimit:30 days
adopted. Aletter of preetings: was dividual incomes resulted in the
| read‘from:Mes. ALW.wtewart, dis- purchase of fewer and smaller
MONTREAL
TORONTO
trict. president, ‘also © letters, of life insurance policies, the stateGOOD IN-COACHES ONLY|
ments
| thanks and ‘appreciation were read
in: question faithfully. re2"Whereseeps ceceie
istequired, the following slightly higher fares meelyD ,
from thoseremembered at ‘Christ- flected that fact.
As the depres:
{2} Tourist Sleeping Ca is atepproximately 114¢ per mile, lus regular berth tate. :
mas.
by Standard Sleeping Cars'at-epproximately 114¢ per-mile;~plus regular berth fete,
Institute prize lists for Ren- ‘Sion continued there Was & more
Some time in the mid-sixteenth.
1 Vie
we
~
|frew and ‘Ottawafairs wereread extensive termination of existing century the duke of Alva (1508.
“ls
“BAGGAGE.CHECKED. Stopovers at Port Arthur, Armstron
g andwest. : pagy eo
:
Tickets, Sleebing Car’reservations, and all information From ‘any agent. ASK:FOR
HANDBILL. ns ‘and it was ecided. not to enter eX~ insurance and, at its most acute 1583) introduced into the Spanish
stages, there was an - exceptional army the
“ : hibits.
smoothbore
musket,
AL paper on “Health and (Child increase of borrowings and of, which had a maximum range of
| Welfare’ ’ was given by Mrs. Geo. cash surrenders, Plainly, this was 500. yards, but which like the arLegree; a song, “The Royal Tele- an impairment, in many instances, quebus, was only accurate for
| phone,” by the Misses. Elva Gra- by the insured, under the stress of about 100 yards.
Litthe improvement was made in
| ham, Jean Levi and Mrs. Johnny immediate necessity, of prudent
|Levi; Apaper,on “Legislation,” by. provision for the future of himself the shooting | efficiency of the
{ Mrs. Willie Campbell; instrumen- and hig dependants.
smoothbore musket in more than
The report of the SunLife As- 200 years, though the firing mech| tal music, by Miss Reta Stanton;
la paper, on “Education,’’ by Mrs. surance Company of ‘Canada pub- anism of the weapons were succesJ Hugh Graham; a song, “Some- lished in another column and the sively changed’ from match-lock
|where, somebody. is waiting for remarks of its president, Mr. Ar- to -wheel lock, from wheel lock to
a ‘NAME THEWOMANin: the place.
oe
G
| you,” bythe MissesElva Graham, thur B. Wood, at its annual meet- flintlock, and from flintlock to cap
Ih “Name the. Woman,aa drama| “From that point the film1moves Jean Leviiand Mrs. Johnny Levi; ing, are gratifying evidence of an or percussion lock. Gradually the
The weapons. were made lighter and
.
and the feature at the O’Brien rapidly, as Cromwell and she.take instrumenal. music by Miss Elva improvement of conditions.
theatre on Wednesday.and Thurs-} the‘papersfrom thedistrict attor-. Graham; demonstration of quilt report reflects a return of confid- lighter, until the soldier no longer
. day, Feb. 27th and 28th, Cromwell ney’s desk, trap Page, and. Crom- blocksby Mus. Geo. Legree and. ence and a marked trend. toward was compelled to carry a forked
recovery in business. Increases, in rod upon which to rest his gun for
is the young, ambitious:‘and wholly well discovers the hideout. of a ‘Mrs. Hugh Graham. incompetent reporter. on:‘a large ‘woman with whom Wilburhas |- Themeeting ‘closed by singing new assurances andin repayments firing.
thenational anthem, after which a of ‘policy loans, decreases in policy
local daily, ridden by his fellow -been. friendly...
(Cast: Richar@ Cromwell, “Arline Social half-hour.was spent with terminations and reduced demands |°
reporters, iand -the baneof the existence of. city editor< ‘Wilson, Judge, Rita LaRoy, ‘Charles Wil- dainty refreshments ‘served ‘by the for new loans—all these demonStrate that life insurance, which
Buffalo at Goose Lake, Buffalo National Park,
: HenryKolkeriisrunning. for may- son, Thomas Jackson, — Bradley. hostess... Wainwright,
proved sucha bulwark of strength
or on aclean‘platform, opposedby ‘Page, Henry Kolker, Purnell Pratt; }Alberta, Canada.
during prolonged and trying con-|~
the figurehead, ‘Crane‘Wilbur, in Stanley Fields, Crane Wilbur, Ed-|
ditions, is, in turn, keeping full
the employof Stanley. Fields, the die Chandler, Wallis Clark, George
pace with the.forees of economic j—
“boss” of he city. The district Humbert and Al Hill:
‘| recovery. |
. General Blacksmithing
*
attomey. tells ‘Kolker'’s. daughter,
The
present
difficulty
of
people
Miss’vwudge,that he‘has -valuable
- | Geo. Iilingsworth
~KENTUCKY.KERNELS _
everywhere to obtain investments
papers which willincriminate. Wil-.
at remunerative rates of interest|
bur and.Fields, -and» insure the] “KentuckyKernels”;a“comedy,
MeGonigal . "Phone 299|
and thé record of: .- dependability
election:ofKelk
- She°“goesto: Lis the O’Brientheatre: feature_for.
established by life insurance or-.
| This Week 15 Years Ago age of 60 years.
the house of the.district5‘attorney| ‘Monday and: Tuesday,Bebeant: me
‘| ganizations understress, have, of}
‘dsfollowed byBradley ‘Page, and26th.
|
late,
greatly inereased the dedefeated Almonte by
“one. of the Fields. henchmen who. Inendeavoring to serve:as good a idad out‘athin Face
James Devine - died at Hailey- 13Arnprior
|mands- for investment insurance |
to 3, in hockey.
bury.
‘Eils'the districtattorney... Cs
s,
4|Samaritan Elmer andWillie have| °
‘and annuities. At the same time} —
When the flash comes in, Crom- on theirhandsa foundling, Spanky Mother.ehoare soxious. forthet °‘insurance companies,
themselves,|.
Napoleon Lavoie died, due toiin- M. Galvin and. John Sullivan
_
daughters
to
ealthy
and.attractive
well is. the ‘onlyteporter in) the ‘with anuncontrolable pénehant| faetreatinthesorofacar o are faced with the very condiwere named assessors.
fluenza.
plaice, and . Wilson ‘unwillingly forclass breaking. Trying to retions, ona bigscale, that are makMrs. Alex. Gravelle, formerly of
sends him. Unabletogetin,hed.:turnhim to.the orphan-home,they:| ‘ dowmungerweieht,when.she went.to {ing the- individual investor. in’
John Laderoute died in Fort
Arnprior, died in Ottawa...
—
‘disgavers that3Miss Judge hasbeen: Jearn that he is the sole heir to a _ competentauthority. to. ‘haveher creasingly annuity minded.
William.
‘bloodtested.
ete
weighed
only.
91%
|Kentucky estate.
Aboard train,
Arnprior Crescents
defeated.
ds.” The test revealed the trouble. 1’ A striking. fact. mentioned by
David George Needham died in
they makefriends with Gloria Z HetBlbod
Renfrew juniors by 5to 4.
was'toopoor-in quality to - Président Wood, in his address, ‘As.
{
his-26th
year.
| Wakefield,and in -her hometown! “
)upher.strength,weightand vital- Ahat of the $88)‘000000 which the:
Lanark and Renfrew presbytery
theyfind ‘the Wakefield-Milford ity. ‘Her bloodwas belownormal in Sun Life ‘Companypaid out to] |
Miss Elizabeth Cram and Lorne
received the Tesignations. of Rev.
‘}féud goingon infull “blast. As. the.number.of :red_corpuscles-and in : policyholders last year, 85% was}
Kerr were married.
D. J. McLean who was giving up
{Spanky Milford shatters all the - witallynecessary haemog peShewas in amounts of less than$5,000-with |
the
ministry.
two of Dr,Will
Mrs.
Otto
Ziebart
‘glasswithin range, Willie:and.El-} : bastrncted totake
h,
nee
an average of less than $2,000. .
Tillie
Pink Pils (socalledbecause‘theyhave
Schultz, died in Pembroke.
merarrange a love feast that will|:: 2‘pinksugar coating) threetimesaday : | That fact vividly.indicates. the in-}
John Hatton, who was to leave:
Mr. 01
feunite. the warring, clans. But for a month and then return: for an-- valuableplace life insurance holds
for northwestern ‘Canada, sold his
Miss Mary Lavallee and H. Par-| prope
rty on Havey’s hill to Wilsomething goes awry andAhostili- other. bleod test.
as a source of first aid to those of |
nell McGonigal were married.
an
.
ive
‘| ties flare, ~
| “Thirty days.latera changed, happy | modest. circumstances.
liam
Schlievert, jr:
ee.
- enant reason
es
Thegeneral character of the re-|
John Sullivan formerly of Brae- 4.
The battle on, withthe. Wake: - gia ‘came back. Shehad gainednine
oe tp blest‘the day.
One
is
insured,
the
other
side, died in Pembroke hospital.
he. heard. of oe
2 fields storming the Milford man- pounds. Herblood testedalmost: nor- ‘port is not only satisfactory to the
‘malin its. haenioglobin: content.and
has allowed his policy to
policy-holders of the Company but
1 sion, hilarity reaches its height - wasslightly: betterthan normal innumU. fie.8
Frank (Caruso and Miss Mary
lapse.
‘}-asthe horse whichis dragging the | ber
ber af. red corpuscles. Shefelt a tre- encouraging to the business comDicola were married in Renfrew.
boys’ ‘wagonimbibesa pailful of : mendous ee andlookedit. She . munity at large.
Bernard McDermott of Fitzroy
To own your own home
ks andeveryone
‘ Kentueky.cornwhisky... “The:en-,. bshad roses.in hei
Plans were well under way for died at Pembroke.
makes
you
one
of
life's
Efe
rounded’ out:
It’s Up ‘to the Drivers
| suing runaway scene all over the|
the institution here of a Rebekah
privileged characters. How| mountain~ countryside is comedy and she was “posttively pretty”,
Preparations were being made
lodge.
Charming-color and’ soft clear. skin. ee Pins si
Brockville Recorder and Times:
,it | thrill action plus. |- While. this is
for the dedication of the Orange
ever,
you
jeopardize
“his
iw the ndthBUC
--depend almost entirely upon the blood,
Ontario's minister of highways,
RR. A. Glenn and Miss Mary P. hall at Kinburn,
privilege by not carrying
‘MIXTURE.He says: “My experi: going onSpanky,‘back -in the because the blood® carries the vitality
the Hon. T. B. MeQuesten, brings
Armstrong were married at Clarhouse,
is
putting
every’
glass
object
agneewith this..wonderfal medicine:
and nutriment that buildsthe comadequate insurance.
H. W. W. Gardner of Pembroke
the question of motor accidents in
endon.
per makesmealways keep abottle in- upfor the Wakefield. to. shoot at. ~ plexion, The-soft, clear skinof every
and Walter A Brown of Arnprior
the province downtothelevel of
the ‘medicine chest—I neverworry. Eventually the Milfords © are pretty babyis: proof ofit. And the girl
Let this agency protect
J. R. Byrne sold his farm on the formed a partnership as general
about Bronchitis:now.
rounded up- by. Gloria and Hanna -- mentioned aboveis living evidence that |common. understanding when he
4th concession of Fitzroy to Leo merchants in Arnprior.
your home
» Mr.Morrison’s.‘experience. can. he|
-good looks which have beenlost
contrasts
all
the
publicity
given
to
‘Muldoon.
yours. If you: are lyingawake’ and the wholething winds. up:in through impoverished blood can be re-_ a recent railway wreck in which
Miss Kate McHale died at Fitznights, ‘rackedto pieces withcough-— a burst‘of. romantic glee as it is gained by takingtheproper‘remedy.
15
lives
-were
lost
with
the
motor
Pembroke
defeated Arnprior roy Harbor due to diphtheria of
‘ing, choked upuntil youcan hardly. discoveredthat. Spankyis not a
There is no need for so many -girls
fatallities of Ontario during the
breathe, just: try BUCKLEY’S: Milford:afterall. .
and won the valley hockey cham- malignant type; the Harbor school
to endure 2sallow, uninteresting. comyear causing the sacrifice of over
MIXTURE. Youwill be astounded’
pionship.
was closed for three weeks.
-plexion nor to remain listless, nervous
Cast:
Bert.
Wheeler,
Robert
how quickly the cough will stop,
600
lives
about
which
comparaand easily tired out. For when these
howyour: breathing. will imstantly Woolsey, Mary.Carlisle, “Spanky” aresymptomsofblood ‘thatis lacking
tively little has been said or writA meeting for a discussion as to
Mrs. John Stewart, nee Margaret
McFarland,Noah Beery, Lucille
become: easier.
ten.
-in vitality, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will
Robertson, died at Waba at the the advisability of bringing out a
>
There’s nothing - like. Buckley's LaVerne,‘William Pawley, Louis restore strength and“pep” and tone up
age of 67 years.
temperance candidate in South
fer quick, sure, safe:relief. -It.acts | -Mason, Frank MeGlynn, Jr., Rich- good looks, too! Equallyeffective for
C, A. MULVIBILL, Manager,
An
ad.
in
TheChronicle
won't
Renfrew was poorly attended.
like a flash—A
* singlesipProves it, tard Alexander and Paul Page.
people of all ages. Full-size box §0c at
G. J. Valin was transferred from
wash off in the rain.
McGonigal Block . =
Phone 611
ee
ae
- your nearestdrug store,
38H
Arnprior to Pembroke in the serContracts for construction of
vice of the C.N.R.
sections of the O, A. and P. SS.railday west of Long Lake were let to
James Guthrie of Kinburn was E iF. Faquier and to O'Neill and
bereaved by the death at Middle- Ferguson.
ville of his mother.
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ThisWeek 40 Years Ago
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The G. F. Macnab

Agency

The influenza epidemic was assuming
serious
proportions
throughout the entire continent.

GLASCOTT’S Cafe
Opposite

This Week 30 Years Ago

0BRIEN THEATRE
——OOMIS—

Robert Scott died at Pakenham.

W. Barclay Craig was seriously
i,

- “$1077;

Mrs. Laronde died at her home|

$173.

on Elgin street.

— Maple: “

2 > Baenel Teuck ee. = oo = “Truck, Sta¥e ite‘o.
“ wheelbase
eslbase;deliveled MB ee satplatform,43" racks,
' faetory Oshawe,-Ont,
3S
wheelbase. ‘De‘Coniplately: equipped.
:vere at? actory.
Freight and GovertPueight andiGovernmentHcende,only,extra
newssubjectfo

ont

Dr. H. K. Neilson

Ferdinand Redtman died at. the Specialist in Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat.
Will see Patients at

Rise of Sap in Trees.

Aacaaeviataseasons
mentlic

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

‘

tro.

The exact cause of the rise of
sap in the stem of trees is one of

J. J. Neilson’s Jewellery Store,

Arnprior, Saturday’s, by Appointment. Phone 96, or call at
store.

the problems of vegetable physiology that botanists have not yet

G. H. Moles

been able to solve.
GENERAL Insurance agent, SueThe upward movement of crude
cessor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life
sap toward the leaves is mainly
and Accident companies reprethrough the ducts in the woody
sented are the best.
Office in
portion of the stem, while the
the Town Hall.
downward flow of the elaborated

sap from the leaves takes place

A 1Spc "MarineType Head” Track
Engine. -

ue 2 Larger,Positive, Equalized Brakes. DOS

ice General Morse preweuisaLeis waa finer:line of Chevroletvi
Yeton and 114-ton commercial cars and trucks, and a complete
range of bigger, smarter,
evenmore capable Maple.Leaf Heavy‘Duty —
-

-2-tontrucks. These are‘the best-performing, most economical, most .

« 3Heavy Duty:Truck. Clutch’ and.Four: gowpowerful and dependabletrucksGeneral.Motors has
oe _Speed Transmissionin 11-Ton Units,
= thelowpricefield.

ever offered iin.
They give you complete coverage ofeverytrans4Roomy,Chevrolet-Built DeLuxeCab
» portation and hauling needinthe 1% to5-ton range.. They embody
ed with Safety Glass Windshield, —
_ Many new:features and refinementsof greatest ‘importcance to every —
Ch oletBuilt oe_° intending buyer in the commercial field. We cangive you complete 5BiagerB
Handoomer eveleh
: ialormekon about thesenew: trucks now. Visit our
¢
showrooms,today!’ —
tele:Type.Frameithe

crstsc

Jaw.Cross:Members,

_ Arnprior, Ont.

mals, There is no central organ,
like the heart, to regulateits flow,
and the water taken up by the

4 Improved Front End Appearance,
g More Powerful Special Truck Engine.

roots. does not make one continual

3 Truck-Type Hydraulic Brakes,
4 Improved Truck Clutch andFourSpeed Transmission.

circuit of the plant body, but is
distributed by general

the leaves and partly through the
plant ‘body as food, whether it is
needed.

5 Bigger and Wider Truck Bodies.

6 Heavier Frame with Alligator-JawCross Members,
M

The new7 general manager was
inspecting the branchoffice. “How

F Longer ‘Wheelbases for Better Load |

8 Improved Full-Floating Rear Axle
Rugged sy Springs.

me

diffusion,

John street, opposite Bell Telephone office.

George M. Bleakney

partly through into the air through BARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary

:

Distribution and Greater Payload :
Capacity...

C. A. Mulvihill, KC, B.A.

chiefly through certain vessels in
the layer just under the bark.
It must not be supposed that the BARRISTER, Solicito
r, Notary,
flow of sap in plants is analagous
Bonding and Brokers’ Agent,
to the circulation of blood in anietc.
Money to loan. Office

| .

|

Public.

Money to loan.

Suite 811 Ottawa Electric Bldg.
50 Sparks St., Ottawa

Ralph Slattery, LL.B.

long have you been. working
here?” he asked the office boy.
BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary,
“Fiver sincethe day the boss
ete, ‘Money to loan on favorthreatened tofire me,” replied the
young mane:

able terms,
Office in the Cars
uso Block, John strest,

;
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MR. ELEANOR aORDAN

“FORM igUNIOR, A

at was with genuine regret that

Sylvio Mainville, Leo McManus,
Lucille Brazeau, Edith Pratt, Lil- the many friends in Smiths Falls
lian Laderoute,. Rosemary Leter- and vicinity learned of the death
sky, James O'Connor, Ralph Slat- of Mrs. Eleanor Jordan which .oc-|.
tery, Thomas Callaghan, Donald curred early last. Thur.sday mornMcDonagh, Douglas Hogan, Wil- ing at the home of her daughter;
o4 Manor:
‘| liam Sinn, Blanche Ropillard, Mar- Mrs. John - Costello,
tin: Jeffery, William Greeley, Ger- ‘Road, W., Toronto. Deceased was
‘ald’ Brunette, Pearl Charbonneau, a native of Montague township
Jean Robillard; Violet Guillemette,, nd a ‘member of one of the out.
Maibel Lascelle, Vietor. Proulx, standing pioneer families.
The late Mrs. Jordan was in her
Ernest Bigras, John Charbonneau,
Rita Chenier, James Howard, Pat-'| ‘eighty-ninth year and lived practirick Griffin, Madeline Kingsbury, cally all her life. in this vicinity
Leolita ‘Marcellus, Margaret. La- whereshe was held in high esteem
Her hus| pierre,
rre, James McGonigal,
Ger- by all who knew-her.
maine Martin, Ferdinand ‘Ray- -band, the late Moses Jordan passed away in June.1930 and since
mond, Leo Vermette.
aa
then she had made her home with
FORM I JUNIOR B
‘her daughter in Toronto.
DeceasLoirraine Barnes, Donald Brun- ed was ill only three days her sudeite, Rita Chabot, Patrick Galli- den passing has occasioned regret
ligan, John Connoghan, Fern.Han- to a-.wide circle of friends
to
son, Doris: Dodge, Joseph (Lader- whom she had endeared herself by
oute, Rene Geuidoin,»PatriciaGal- her kindlycheerful
disposition and
ligan, Bernard Greeley, Cathleen her truly Christian life.
In her
Barsoski, Jack Beaulieu, Shirley, family circle she
was the true
Caillier, Theresa
Charbonneau,
ae followingsimplestatementshows the result.‘of one ‘man’s|
Catholic mother, and in her asgo| Raymond Dawson, Roland -Goodciation with her neighbors she was
‘policywith The Mutual Life ofCanada.
oe
fellow, Betty Guilmette,
Jean
always a kind and wise counsellor
|
Brunette;
Boris
Graham.
i. 85,000 Endowmentiin30years—Issuedinn 1904 at agee 25).
and guide. She -was a faithful
FuRM.-I SR. A.”
member of the Church .and always
“This ManPaid
5
oo
.
“3
Arnold Lapierre, M. Jane Mc- took an active interest in all that
Gonigal, Gervase Costello, Geor- concerned the various organiza$0.Annual Premiums of $159.775... cesenessedevvssezieves$4,792.50
‘gette (Hachey, Gladys McKinstry, tions connected with same.
DeLess‘Special 1928Dividend seveenenesenseassusatsueacsestetee
23.00 $4,769.60
| Margaret St. Pierre, Robert Gra- ‘ceased was a close student ofliter{| ham, Leonard St. Jean, Margaret: ature and possessing, a wonderful
| He Receivedin Return PE
ISS i
2}McCabe, Grace -Patrois,
Doris memory. her conversation at all
| Charbonneau, - Audry Desarmia, timés was most interesting.
: Face Value of.Policy zeevpsseuesnsdbuvtesueessenececleees$5,000.00 .
Thomas .Sinn, Theresa Farrell,| She is survived by a family of
2. AccumulatedDividends-cesnehtenesnaneeesees Sess csetesseseesenes 3,223.20 8,223.20
Anne Mooney, Rita Proulx.
: eight children—five
daughters,
1 Mrs, Michael- Stanton, Galetta;
FORM ISkK.B
‘Claire. Rowan,-‘Helen Ladéroute,|| Mrs. P. Herrick of Arnprior; Mrs.
‘This.isa return¢of.ortorevery $100of premiums paid. If | Mary Galvin, William Brennan, D. J. MceKian of Perth; Mrs. John
_theassuredhaddied at any time whilethe policy was in force .
Theresa Save, Mary . Sanders, ‘Costello of Toronto; Mrs, J. H. V.

“THE
|
FAMOUS”

THe,
op’

eS

Craitteds bopg

bee

|ANEXAMPLEOF HOW
~Mutuality:PAYS»

$5,000,.plustheaccumulated dividends to dateof:death,‘would - -$| JohnWhyte, June Desormia, ‘Con- Simpson of

planning your,insurance programme.

ee

kw.c TIERNEY
The Mutual Life.Assurance Of. Canada
|
AGENT
131 John St., Arnprior, Phone 23°

-anada’s Evergreen—
_Playground

{enough toiron.

Callahan, (Helen Barnet, Giadys
Bigras, Thomas Charbonneau, Patrick McGonigal, Lois Farrell, Jane
Barnes.
FORM Ill IR. A
Francis McManus, Jona Hogan,
Florence Carriveau; Beatrice How-

ors Ltd., and Mr.° Geo. S. Atkins,
Toronto, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Em-

‘mett, Fridly Hill Drug Store, Cov-|f
ington, Virginia,

Dr. N. B. Jeter,

Clifton Forge, Virginia.
Spiritual offerings were: received from the following: Mrs. M.

Follow Directions to Ease
Pain and. Discomfort |

Almost Instantly

When youhave:a cold,demember the
- simple treatment pictured here . .

Ambrose
} son. Hogan, William. (Charbonneau, ‘Salmon, :-Mr. and Mrs:
,
Rita Marcellus, Cathariné Lamorie: Salmon, Miss Clara. “Connelly
Mrs. |
and
Mr.
Kelly,
e
Catherin
Mrs.
and Milton Hogan.equal; Vivian
H. MeGuire, Mr. and. Mrs. T.
St. Jean, Loig Brunette.

. first day—less often afterward... If.
Children of Mary, Mr, and. Mrs.
|
FORM IV JR.B
.throatis sore, usethe Aspirin gargle. ae
Jas. Shanks, Smiths Falls; Mr. and
- Arnold Huron, Joseph ‘McGoni- Mrs. Francis Herrick, Arnprior;
7. But be sure you get ASPIRIN.It

|’

” gal, Alice Gelineau, Isalbel - Mc- Mrs, John Stanton, Fitzroy. -Har- j
‘Manus, Mary Dontigny,. Catharine ‘por}.Mrs. EE. Savoy and family, Otvee Drink full glass “of waters- - haveit, Look for.the name Bayerin’
: __Repeaty treatment. in’ 22 hours,
|Mooney, Leo. Farrell, Ivan Gareau, ‘fawa..
— 1 the formofa crosson every Aspirin
|is madein “Canada and all druggists ©

: the> Bayer Companyt
Limited.

_DOESNorHARM
THE HEART

SeIfthroat is: sore, ‘crush‘and’ stir’ es

* 3Aspirin “Tablets: in- a thirdofa‘ glassof ches PS
—
water arid-gargle..’This eases thesoreness ia a A Maes
- your €hroat-almost ‘tantly: .

- | Francis Marcellus, James Mantil,

the whole44
tpt
tions for one year
from the date we

receive the coupen. |

Here is the amazing
combination low

| Werice.

-| Georgette Bellefeville,. ‘Catharine
McElligott, Loretta. McManus, Bet-|
St. Hilaire William. ‘Lea, Rose
ty O'Neill, (Clare Havey, Margaret
Brandimore, Joseph Gore, Grace
| Desarmia, Muriel Bullard andEl-|{
~) Cannon..
mer Hogan equal, Desmond. BarFORMIV. SR. AS|
‘net, Mary McCue, John Havey,
S -"Blaine McKinstry, Anita Giroux, ge P. Cooke,. Hubert Vermette,
oe ‘Marie’‘Sherlock, ‘Beatrice Allan, Phyllis Davieau, Lillian Clouthier,
nfMarguerite Seguin, Dorothy.Chen- Lotetta Charbonneau.
aoe
pete:

200)| .
:

|

Our Guarantee to You!

This wonderful offer is avail-4. able to old and new subscribers to. this. néwspaper. We

Kelly, M: McGuire, Rideau coun- | qi

‘Teil, No; 444 Knights. of Columbus, |
(Lucy Derochie,“Murray Hogan. John Boes, Myr. and. Mrs. P. ‘HalFORM Iv JR. As
lanan, Mr: and Mrs. Michael Mc4 prescribed by doctors everywhereto~
day as the quick, safe way.
Barbara Barnes,. “Bernice--Mul-. Kian, Perth, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett
doon and Loretta-‘Gelineau equal,. Hogan, Arnprior, Miss Josephine
: ‘Because of Aspirin’s quick-disinteDoris Clouthier,: Terésa-‘Goré, Hel- Kennedy,. Mrs. Region, Miss Letta
‘grating property, ‘Aspirin: “takes “
en Sheedy, Bernadette’‘Burnette,. Bullard, Toronto; Mr... and Mrs.
~-hold”?— almost instantly.
| Stella Gagne, Ber!: Keaney,.INor-. |) Mac: Kelly, Fitzroy Harbor; Mr.
~ Just take Aspirin and drinkplenty 7
een Marcellus,- Alb a Bane, IClif- andMrs. J. Tooin, and family, Ot2 %of water.. ws every 2.to 4:hours the . .|forg Bellefeville.
‘tawa; Catholic Women’s League,

“Tablet. Aspirinisthe trade:mark of.

alaiacinatnrbvare nae Tas

Frawley, Mr. and Mrs. H..L. Con-

lin, ledger and information dept.,
Royal Bank, Toronto, Mrs. Margaret Newman,Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Dorcas . ‘Hogan,’ “Kenneth. ‘St. McKenzie, Miss: Elizabeth. -Doyle |.
Pierre, Bernard. ‘Chabot, Julia (2), Mrs. D. Hart and Rosabelle
_| Cariveau, Coleen Guinan, Ken- Sullivan, the Shamrock bowling|
neth. McKinstry, Catharine:“Char-, club, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hogan,
bonneau.:
=~
| Geo. S, Atkins, Miss Mary Man| derville, Miss Maude M. Landy,
FORM I. SENIOR. BOwen ‘Callahan. ,Maurice Mul- Miss Lorrie Landy, Mr. and Mrs.
cahy, Ruth “Mulvihill, - “Margaret Ae J. Plunkett. Mr. ‘and Mrs. Com- |
| Giroux, Selena: “Masko,_Helen. Me- | perand family (2), ‘Patricia and |
Donagh, ‘Rita’. Bullard, Frances" Gerard. Kelly, Miss Anne. McMilBrunette, John O'Neill,
Maur- lan, ‘Toronto, Mr. and. Mrs. “Ki :S.
ice Schnob, Brian Mulvihill, Nel- “Mandeville, Fitzroy . “Harbor, M.a

FORM. 1SR. C

saa
=

Lynch and Lena Cote, Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. O’Gorman, Miss Viola
Jackman, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Newton, Mrs. Arksey Hilda, Miss Ida

eon

and your family lasting enjoyment
and entertainment the whole year —
through eee This i1 s all you have te do.

Kathleen

ot) eer

Misses

- [Maclean's (24 issues) 1 yr.
[_] Chatelaine weesaees 1 yr.
. C1 Canadian...

ee ensve

1 yr.

L National Home Monthly
cece eeaee _ yr.

|Pictorial Review. .. 1 yrs
[| CanadianHorticulture

and Home Magazine.ve . tyr.

guarantee the fulfillment of | ly

all magazine subscriptions and
you have positive assurance
‘that this generous offer is
exactly as represented. Re- .
newals will be extended for
full term shown.

MAIL |
COUPON
TODAY
:

.

"QUICKESTMETHOD
(TORELIEVE ACOLD

Brockville (5),

save you money .. . Give yourself

-

“Canadian‘Pacific’

Here is areal offer that will

My.

and Mrs. W. J. Jordan and Frank,
Cochrane, (High Mass), Dr. and
Mrs, J. V. Jordan, Covington, Va.
(High Mass), Mr. F. A. Grice,

wee

A

J. iL. Jordan, Arnprior, ” (5),

| Please clip list of Magazines after checking 3 Publica-

eo

_ Victoria
ce Seattle

| Perth (5), Mr. and Mrs. J. H. V.
Simpson and family, Ottawa (5),

=

7

tello and family (5), Toronto, Mr.
‘and Mrs. P. Herrick and family
(5), Arnprior, Mrs. D. J. McKian,

.

: ARNPRIOR

ground .. enjoy balmy days of glor- Royden Gareau, Nelson. Kittner
Kingsbury equal,
ious. outdoor sports.
Golf, riding, and Yvette
Gagne,
yachting, motoring, hiking—all inthe Maria Sauve, Rollanda
Margaret. Gelineau, Rita Charbonland of year-round summersports!
neau, Theresa Dupuis, Jean Walsh,
. Low rail fares and special winter rates Margaret Raymond, Blanche Guilat hotels. Tickets good going Dec. 15 mette, Florence Landry.
FORM Ill JR. B:
to Feb.28. Return limit, April. .30,
Hugh Brennan, Marjorie Daze,
1935. ~-Stop-over allowed at all interAlice Lapierre, ‘Richard sullivan,
mediate points.
Gertrude Schnob, Emma Kingsbury, Bernard Rheaume, Dorothy
-OUTSTANDING EVENTS | Bigras, Frank. Sanders, — Jackie
- Week-end sports ‘programmes
on
Lamorie, Doris Brunette, ‘Arthur
~Grouse Mountain, Vancouver.
Turcotte, Douglas Beaulieu, James.
- -Mid-Winter Golf Tournament, Victoria,
Sargent, Teresa Devine, Dorothy
. Feb. 18 to 23, 1935.
Laderoute, Clement ‘Wall.
FORMWI SR. AL
|
° Full information from any ticket agent

.

from

—95

train

from Toronto where solemn high

Hang the awnings, without. re-

and. family (5), -Fitzroy
ard, Jean Hogan, Bernard Pouliot, Stanton
|»
Come out to Canada’s Evergreen Flay- Muriel Guilmette, John Bertrand, Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. John ‘Cos-

Fare

to

morning.

it is comparatively easy to mend at least three times and. then role

them.

Marguerite Charbonneau, Noreen were received from Highland Mot-|§

Low Rail Fares to

Retumn

the arrival of the

CLEANING OF AWNINGS-

au

ed in a towel until they are dry
Tronlinenon the
Fave the iron frames,on clothes HINTS ON WASHING FROCKS wrong side until it is perfectly
ne. Fasten with common clothes
dry and then give the right side a
pins with top to line. They can}
light going-over. Pull:‘a cotton
Washable frocks should
be
then be easily serubbed with hot
dress into shape before:you:“start
water and soap:andrinsed. with 2 squeezed in thick soap suds— ; to iron and do the. same “with,
garden hose. ‘After theyaare© dry never
|)
tubbed on aboard, rinsed. pique collar and cuffs. ee

John ‘Walsn,Lester’ Savord,Mor- . ‘Falls, her old home parish, upon
gan Clouthier.
oe
FORM pig A
‘Teresa Chabot, Nora Sullivan,
Rita Pratt, Francis Havey, Arthur
Giroux, Teresa Dupuis, Maureen

— Quality has no Substitute

THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE
OFFERS YOU

RecaptureSuramerinoe

Vancouver, Victoria, B.C.,
_ and Seattle, Wash.

Mulvihill,

mass Wag sung by Very Rev. Dean
J.T, Hanley. ‘Alarge number of
sympathizing friends and former
Smith, Ita Legault, Esther Marcel- neighbors: attended,
The pallbearers were her three.
lus, Doris Lasceélie, Anna ‘McDonough, Glenna Mulvihill, Edward sons, W. J. Jordan, J. L.. Jordan,
Robert. Davieau,
Leo ‘Dr. J. V. Jordan and three. grand| Powell,
| Chenier, Redmond Barnet, Roland scns, Francis J. McKian, Nicholas
McGonigal, J. MeKian and F: J. Jordan.
Rheaume, . Noreen
Following, the mass and libera
Lionel Barnet, Gloria: Donnelly,
the
remains were _ placed in the
Ellard
Howard,
Rupart- St. Jean,
Mary Paul Madore, Patricia Cos- vault. |
._ Telegrams of sympathy werere-[fslloyVernan Guinan.
ceived from the following: Misses
_ FORM HB
baie “) Martha and iCecilia” “Renan; Ot- AU. dm
Wilfred Daze and Evette Cou- tawa and Mr. and Mrs. Claude
viau: equal, Norma. Bellefeville, Bastable, Ottawa. Floral tributes

Poa

bo
yee

Ottawa, and three

Evelyn > Robillard, sons, W. J. of Cochrane, J. L. of
. have: beenpaidtothis beneficiary.
-% | Thos. Guinan, Ethel Dupuis, Dol- “Arnprioy and Dr. J. V. of Coving;) ores Bellefeville, Arvella Powell, ton, Virginia, all.of whom were
You will find it 46 your advantage to know more2about, siceval
AndrewGiroux,. MaryBrunette, ‘present at the funeral.
Life of Canada policies, and the way in which Mutuality in- ‘| Harold.
The funeral took place on Satur- f
Daze, Frances Kittner,
- ereasesthevalie of your insurance investment.
Write for inMervin. Hogan, John. Norman, day morning, Feb. 2nd to St. Franteresting. booklet.of actual examples which will} assist,, you in
Shirley Brunette, George Valade, cis De Sales church in Smiths
$| lir:

ee,

BROWNLABEL- 33¢% 1b.
_ ORANGEPEKOE- 40c+10.

naachgonecanningcc$3,493.10

. tions desired. Fill out coupon carefully.
Gentlemen: I enclose $............ Please send me the
three magazines checked with a year’s subscription
to. your newspaper,
NAME Hee rete orem nea mene ere tears enersaeeesrevetesiwe

STREET OR R.F.D.

Baw eee emt tee weer ewe ere eee rneee

TOWN AND PROVINCE ..........66-ee eeeee saa eeees

. PresentSubscribers to The Arnprior Chronicle may
secure any three of the above magazines for one
year by renewing their subscription to The Chronicle

andpaying the $1.00 extra which gives them the

choice of the three magazines.

FORM.IvSENIOR
An“ga: in The Chronicle won't i
| Mocuney| Slattery,| “Margaret|washoff in the rain.
‘Send

_

:

Avnprior Chronicle withChoice of Maguzines |
Remittance of $8
eeps

c

Boye eles

: He ined-eins

°

|

a

THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE.

Thursday, February 21, 11985

Newsof‘Paken;hamanc1District

‘CIRCLE TEA

although the work
steady yet.

Thr
yee circles connected with “the : “The February “meeting

.

evening. last. ‘The conveners
these circles were

for:

t

noon of lastweek, with the presi- Blair to appoint. township. officers:

Mesdames WwW. dent, Mrs. J. P. Falecner, inthe
was read the statutory number of; ¢}
_W. Miller, Palmer Wilson and D, chair. The devotional "reading times and passed as follows:
- "aerqubarsom,..
0
Wwas given by Mrs. W. W. Miller.
“For pathmasters—Div. No. 1, El° In spite of‘the inclemency of the
“It was. arranged that a meeting: bert Millar? No. 2, Cliff Millar; No.
cweather the tea was splendidly of ‘the executive be called to ar3, Chas. Jackson: No. 4, John ‘D.
‘patronized... The small tables were range for‘the’canvassing of new Scott; Nov 5, Jos.:“Barry: - aNo. 6,
_oweryartistically and.appropriately members.: The. chapter of© the
" decorated with hearts and . red study book was’ synopsized . in Russell. Headfick; No.7,
Jones; No,8, Earl Morphy; No. 10,
oa gandles, while small. heart-shaped three parts, those taking part beHugh Graham; INo. 1] and 12, P. J.
gokes also served as an incentive: ing Mesdames Mac Smith, : W.. A.
Doyle; No. 13, Wm. Campbell; No.
> $9 the appetite, :
Daffodils and Scott and Allan Wilson.
“14, Roy. Levi: No. 15, John Nugent;
hyacinths were: also effectively.
A splendid report of the Ren- No. 16, Holly Smith: No. 17, John
Jol ased, and during the tea hour Mrs.7 frew- presbyterial: recently held Ryan; ‘No. 18, RON. McCreary; No.
OG IHL Scott entertained the guests at Almonte was given by the two 19, Robt. Bureess; No, 20, Neil
Dae with. several splendid. instrumental| delegates. sent. by. the society,
Jiohnston: No. 21, Richard ‘Evans:
selections...
namely, Miss - Evelyn ‘Bole and No. 22° and 28; Wm. H. Cavanagh;
oe “The money was: received: at the Mrs. Allan MacCann.
“os @oorpy. “Sirs, * Robert McCreary.| The- proud record Was.brought
Haydon; No... 26, ‘Herb. Timmons:
"e - “Mesdames F.J. Gillan and Mac ‘back from. the convention that
No, 27, Sam‘ Simpson; No. 28, A. J.
Stith pouredteal. ~
Pakenham. Mission Band received MecWatty; No. 29, P. M. Russell;
-. "Fhose assisting at waiting on
n the |first honorable: menticn.
No 30, Jas. Seward; No. 31, Pat
- tables were Mesdames R. A
A. Sned- Sos
Loftus; No..32, Eric Floyd; No. 33,
JAMES KELLY
den, George Gillan, Albert Wilson,
| Wm. Johnston; No. 34, Stewart |}
MelsonHumphries,DR, Snedden,
ttended by ‘numerous friends Boal; No. 35,: Chas. Lawson; No.
oe Fae ‘Falconer, W. A.Scott, W.-W.
36--and 37, Geo..W. Boal; No. 38,

‘Westinghouse Mazda Bulbs—1000 hr. type, Cartons of 6 $1.40 - 25-40-60-100 watt each Z20¢
Colored Lamps each30c

|

Elaxeap—tThesafe Linseed Oil Soap, for Floors,

Autos, Dishes, Furniture, Linoleums, Carpets,
25¢

!

rubber boots, Waterproof, non-skid, flexible,
long wearing. Complete with cement pkg 35c

|
|

Hands,‘per tin

we - So-Lo—Mendsthe holeand saves the sole—For |

No. 24, James McGill; No. 25, S. w.|t

Milles, D. Farquharson and Miss

Very ago when failing health necessitat-

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bennett and
Beatrice spent Sunday with the
| latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
McNab of Arnprior.

UNITED: CHURCH WMS.

‘engineer of the dept., and “was
Jread a first and a second time and
of the! theclerkwasinstructed to forward
OWOA, of St. “Andrew's United WMS. of St. Andrew’s United:
it to the. divisional. engineer at
chutch held 2 ‘Valentine tea inthe church was held in the: Sunday
Barry’s Bay for approval.
basement of the chureh on Friday school room on Wednesdayafter“The bylaw introduced by..“Mr.

is not

Phone 9

and relatives, the funeral of James

HARDWARE

meath.

Present in

James Munyrov, Arnprior; Miss C.
Montforte, C. W. Dean, G. M. Tait,

WHITE LAKE W.MS.

Halpenny, 'R. G. Storey and ‘others.

the

funeral

cortege were E, Elliot, Renfrew;
George Parker,

John

Halpenny,

| Jd. Heneahen, Geo. Dickson, A. J.
Acting ay pallbearers were J. L.
Hunt, Fred Hunt, John Halpenny,
Alf. Austin, John Steene and J.

The W.M.S. of St.. Andrew’s
United church held their February
meeting in the basement of the
church. on Thursday’ evening, the
14th, with eight ladies in attendance énd Mrs. M. Headrick presid-

Munroe,

Beautiful flowers and tributes
Interment wasin
were received.
the. private cemetery of the Hunt

ing.

A.|

|

NEEDHAM & SNEDDEN

eral were his niece, Mrs. Andrew ., |
Elliot, Renfrew,
and nephews,
James and John Shields, West-

Miss Margaret Barrie and Mrs.
A. McArthur spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell
of Goshen, Mrs. McArthur remain‘ing there te spend a while.

Meeting opened with devotional
| €xercises, conducted by _ Mrs.
Kitchen Sets—Stainless
Bennett and Mrs. M. Headrick.
Minutes and treasurer’s report.
Knife, Cake Knife, Utility Fork, Grapefruit || read
and approved.
The presiKnife, Paring Knife, White Waterproof
-|dent called the roll.
Handles.
Set.
Secretary read letters of thanks,
$1.50
Empire Sunworthy Wallpapers—New Exclusive
a. | {and appreciation from Mrs. Hough
and Mrs. T. McNaught of Russell;
Samples, One Day Service.
| both ladies had been lately bereavSherwin-Williams Paints, Enamels, Varnishes, | ed. Discussion took place on the
ways and means of raising,
Stains. It pays to usethe best.
|: verlous
talent money d&ciding that each.
member take a certain sum of

Steel, 2 Slicers, Edged

ed his removal to the home of relatives.
The chief mourners at his fun-

family.

Trounced Renfrew
(Continued from page one)

while he wasreceiving medica: as-

sistance.

(Hero of the game was Vesty
Sargent, who found the open play |
to his Lking,
Sargent had scored
in the first; then Olivier snatched

one, and ‘Renfrewthrew caution to

the winds and went out after
goals.
So did Arnprior, and in
quick succession, Mooney, Sargent.
realize on it.
McNaughton,
the junior
In the absence of Mrs. J ones,. and
report of presbyterial was held rookie, each bagged one to put the
locals five wo.
over until next meeting.
Nothing could hold Sargent in
Two duets were sung during
the evening’s programme, Mrs. A. the third. as he wentin twice to.

money and

PAKENHAM-

see what

they

can

Kelly wag held on Sunday, Febru- Jchn Dugo; No. 39, Percy Stanley;
Edna McCreary.) 05")
ary 10, from his late home in Far- No. 40, John Currie; No. 41, John
VTRirty: dollarswasrealized from
reliton. ‘to. st. Camilias chureh, Mulligan: No. 42, 8. Aselford: No. chance of saving his life.
W. J. Steen, in her 69th year.
‘the tea,
hee
-twhere requiem high mass was’. 43, J. A. Cannon. Melville was the elder son of
‘Thefuneral will be on Saturday Bennett and Mrs. A. Cameron giv- take assists from Olivier and McPound keepers—E. A. Connery, Mr. and Mrs. Weiaon Timmons of
chanted by Rev. Father
sohn
MUCH SICKNESS at 2.30 p.m. to St. Mark’s Anglican ing “In the Garden” and Mrs. W. Naughton. and on each occasion
|J. W. McCann, Jas. A. Nugent, Ramsay and wags only three
| Cunningh:am.
.
years church and interment will be in N. Fraser and Miss R. Wilson, his marksmanship was perfect.
‘The. villa
age has. “been. “inflicted — AChief mourners and
survivors James Scott, John McNab, Rich- and three months old.
Sargent was in the limelight.
(He was the Anglican cemetery.
“The Royal Telephone.” Both were
“atthe:2 -greas amount of. sickness were his widow, formerly \. Miss rard
Smithson,Richavd Bourk.
a beautiful child with a very sweet
|
throughout the game, and co-operDeceased
had
been
a
resident
of
acceptably
rendered
and
very
:
An|}Bridget Daly; three sons, William,
during
the past few. weeks,
Fence viewers—Alex. Melanson, disposition and his death was
ating with him in his championthe village. for the past ‘twelve much enjoyed.
epidemic somewhat - familiar. to James and Gerald Kelly,Farrell-. John. B.Wood, W. E. Ritchie, Wm. deeply mourned throughout the
years..
Mrs. Headrick gave a talk on ship fight wag the entire team but.
Campbell
and
John
D.
Scott.
) Sft@™ being, pretvalent.
ton; four daughters, Mrs. Donald
community...
Surviving children are: Claude scme of her personal observations probably Dolly Olivier was the
Hiven:‘our doctor, .Dr. W. OW. Smith, Mrs. Martin Daly, Low;
Sheep Valuators—James McGill,
The funeral was held from his or Detroit; Harvey of Ottawa; during the presbyterial, also plead- other outstanding Green
Shirt.
‘Buttle, was indisposed, and. when ‘Mrs. John Daly, Venosta; Miss B. Richard Bourk, Alex. Melanson, parents’ home on Sunday last to
Florrie, Mrs. Storie of Arnprioz: ing that all help possible be given Renfrew’s best were Plaunt and
_- medical aid is withdrawnall the Kelly, Pakenham: -also.. three Wm. McLachlan, Joseph Shaw. —
St. Mark’s church here.
Rev. C. Miss (Opal Steen, Forster Steen to youth and little ones, to aid and: the veteran Alton Dick, whose
.gufferers aie ‘confident their com- brothers,, Joseph, John ‘and MichOn motion of Messrs. Barber A. Bender cfficiated, and very apand Claire, Mrs. Leslie Blair, all of guide them through life’s. rough combination toa secure Renfrew’s
" plaints are more acute.
ropriately chose the children’s Pakenham; surviving also is ione and thorny path.
ael, and. 1 sister. Mrs. Thomas and Barr, the following, accounts
first goal was small returnfor the
However,during the. past few Kelly, wo
were, paid:
Je
:
beautiful burial service,
Meeting closed with hymn and stellar game they played through~
sister, Mrs. (Charles Stevens of
Gays there seems ‘to be a turn of
Township — of Ramsay, roads,
Interment was in. Farrellton
Preceding the casket Master Toronto.
all repeating the Lord’s prayer. out.
:
$39.35.. eenewedstrength andvitality.
Kenneth McGul, a little neighbor,
Roman Catholic cemetery.
‘The teams:
oo,
The ladies served lunch and ail
Hydro Electric, light in hall, carried a sheaf of flowers.
PAKENHAM PERSONALS
Arnprior—Goal, H. McGregor:
adjourned until March 8, when the
$1.50.
PAKENHAM COUNCTL
The pallbearers who carried the
defence, A. St. Hilaire and C. Sav.
Mr. W. A. Hunt spent Monday “World’s Day of Prayer” will be in
Wm. W. Millar, registering B. M. little body to its last resting place
ard; center, D, Olivier; wings, ise
charge of Mrs. Ostler.
of
this
week
in
Smiths
Falls,
The municipal council of Paken- and D., $12.
oo
in St. Mark’s cemetery here were
Mooney and V. Sargent: subs, “W.
| ham met on Feb. 16th, 1935, at one]. Municipal World, assessors’s sup- Messrs. Borden MeGill, Arnold
Close, T. Mulvihill, J. Mulvihill
Mr. Preston Burgess was
a
All members were present. plies, $21.74. Cavanagh, Cyril Pierce and How- week-end. visitor to North Bay
and N, McNaughton.
The minutes of previous meeting
James MeGill, roads, $4.40.
ard Arthur,
Renfrew—Goal,
Zavitski;
deGAL
AL
Af1.
read @nd passed?’
Samuel. Lowry, sheep killed, $5.
Miss Mary Nugent spent TuesThere remain to'mourn his loss
fence, C. Brennan and A. ‘Dick:
‘Communications were read as
L. A. Mayne, auditor’s fees: and his bereaved. parents; a baby day of this week in the capital.
Regular meeting of the Galetta center, Bill Scott; wings, Plaunt
a.
oe
tOALL STEATIONS IN .
follows:
’ | postage, $6.10.
brother, Robert; Mr. James Tim- |
community
club will be this and B. Guest; subs, Buster Scoit,
Ma.
Gecerge
Jordan
spent the
From JR, +A, Campbell, deputy
F. J. Gillan, auditor’s fees, $6.
mons, his grandfather in PsekenR. MeNabh, 5S. Freemark and DolThursday
evening.
week-end with friends in. Arnminister . northern development Earl Campbell, gravel, $15.70.
ham, and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, prior.
be
cdept., in reference to the procedure
Royal Bank,collect taxes, $20.
Playoffs for the championship of
his grandparents in Ceday Hill.
Referee: John Anderson, RenGoing Dates: |
to follow. in preparing the bylaw
The
council adjourned until
the West Carleton hockey league frew.
Among
the
out-of-town
friends
Mr.
William
Needham
of
ArnDail ¥ March i to 14.
| in order to- receive the subsidy saturday, April 20th, atone p.m.
Galetta,
undefeated
and relatives who attended the rrior was a. visitor to town on between.
Summary:
Retura Limit: -30 days
provided by the department.
W. W. MILLAR,:Clerk. funeral services were the follow- Friday last.
league leaders, and Kinburn who
First Period.
a
‘From R.-M. Anderson, county
finished the league race in second 1—Arnprior, Sargent 0.000000...2:00
ing: Mr. and Mrs. William Paul
ST.MARE’S W.A.
Miss Muriel Scott of Ottawa place, will be on Saturday, Feb.
clerk, stating that on Jan. 19th
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bradley,
Penalties: Scott, Mooney, Close,
normal school spent the week-end 28rd, and Tuesday, Feb. 26th. Savard, Guest.
| Mrs. ‘Leslie Ellis was committed to’
Stittsville;
Mrs.
Victor
Kellough,
“he monthly. meeting of the woGood 3in :Coaches only
at her parental home here.
the. Rosamond Memorial hospital
First game at Kinburn and second
Second Period.
men’s auxiliary of St.. Mark’s Appleton; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
as an indigent patient and as such
game at Galetta.
At the Galetta 2—Arnprior. Olivier oo. 3.00
church was held at the rectory on Lindsay and Miss Betty Stanley,
Mr.
Alec.
Iunny
has
been
would be a charge on the county
- Sleeping Car Privileges and
Thursday afternoon. of last week Almonte; Mr. Drynan, Carleton elected vice-president of the Ot- game there will be a drawing for 3—Arnprior, Mooney (Savthis municipality.
the bag of flour on which tickets
Place; Miss Marjorie Poole and tawacity teachers’ institute.
AL) ieee cece ceceeeceteeeerseeenees 15.00
The auditors’ report was laid on with a good attendance.
_ Pas383;ge Tickets also. on sale
have been sold.
Amy purchaser 4_Arnprior, Sargent. ..........0..... 18.00
Two newmembers were added Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, Ramsay,
the table by Mr. L. A. Mayne and}
es
good in:—
Mrs. F. J. Gillan recently receiv- of a ticket, whether or not he or &—Arnprioz, McNaughton ..... 19.00
to the.staff of busy workers. While and Mr, and Mrs. Sedley Steen,
Penalties: Mooney €2} Close,
:
ed word of the serious illness of she attends the game, has.a chance
“tap ‘tourist sleeping cars at ap- was examined by’ council and ‘on the ladies pieced quilts, Mrs. i. Antrim.
The sympathy of this commun- her sister, Mrs. Caldwell of Carp. to win.
Guest.
~prdximately 134¢ per mile, plus motion of Messrs. Blair and Barr A. Mayne synopsized for them a
was. adopted.
Third Period
regular berth fare.
chapter of their study book for the ity is extended to the bereaved
SAMUEL BASKIN INJURED
Miss Eva Shaw during
the
The div. registrar reported that
6—Renfrew, Plaunt (Dick) ...... 1.50
(a) parlor and standard sleeping
year.
Dainty refreshments were family.
week-end
was
a
guest
at
the
home
/
he had registered for the year
samuel Baskin of Mohrs Corn- 7—Arnprior, Sargent (Olivier)5.25
. arg at approximately 14sec per
served by the hostess.
of Mrs. Hugh ,Armstrong, Kin- ers. received facial woundsat Gal- 8—Renfrew;, Brennan .............. 8.36
UNITED CHURCH ANNUAL
1934, 17 births, 12 marriages and
aE
mile,plus regular seat or berth
burn.
19 deaths.
=
etta on Saturday afternoon that §—Arnprior, Sargent (McNaugh$7. MARK’S EVENING W.A.
The annual meeting of St. Am‘Mr. Barr gave notice that he
COT) ec cececcctetee ceeeee 11.0¢
Mrs. William Raycroft of Brae- will leave him badly scarred for
drew’s
United
church
took
place
would introduce a bylaw to proThe monthly meeting of the
iPenalty: Olivier.
life, according to attending physiside
is
this
week
visiting
with
her
on.
Friday
evening
ast
in
the
antted at Port Arthur, vide for expenditure under the evening branch of the W:A. of St.
daughter, Mrs. Richard Evans, and cians.
i all stations west thereof. northern development dept.
Mark’s church was held at the basement of the church. The con- family.
Mr. Baskin .was employed by
gregation
was
well
reported
by
a
. : Ful —
Mr. Blair gave notice of bylaw home of Mrs. -J. W. Barber. on
Ambrose Muldoon in wperating a
splendid
attendance,
the
meeting
agent to appoint township officers for Wednesday afterncon of last week
Miss Edith Evans spent the portable saw on the Mississippi
following immediately after a dethe year.
-with a goog attendance.
week-end with her cousins, the river.
The large drive belt slipThe bylaw introduced by Mr. - Miss ihizzie Needham, president cious supper served by three Misses Muriel and Eileen Peaver ped from the shaft of the apparatcircles
of
the
women’s
association.
Barr was now taken up and. fully of the society, discussed ways and
oi Arnprior.
us and knocked Mr. Baskin into
‘| discussed with Mr. Ferguson, an means with the members for fin- ‘Rev. J. P. Falconer occupied the
unconsciousness.
Before the mach- Says Highways Minister
chair and the reports from the
Messrs. George ang William and inery coulda be stcpped, the entire
ancing. the work.
Very dainty
To County Engineers
various organizations were well Forbie Evans spent the week-end
refreshments were served by the
right side of his face was badly
received.
In Convention
with their parents, Mr. iand Mrs. mutilated.
hostess,
Interest in the affairs of the Richard Evans.
Dr. J. H. Box of Arnprior was
church and attendance had been
Wile there may be seme wits
WALTER M, EDVEVMONS
Mrs. Aubrey Hunt was
last summoned and had the injured rest occasioned by the Ontario dewell kept up throughout the year
man
rushed
to
a
Renfrew
hospital,
week a. visitor at the home of her
A shadow passed. over this. vic- and slightly over $3,300 had been
where plastic treatment was given. partment of highway economy
|inity on Friday last. when ‘word raised at this appointment for all parents,.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hud- Baskin will carry, it is feared, a program, road work would not
son of Kinburn.
Ambulance’
Funeral_
Was: received «of the death of little purposes.
deep scar from his eye to his chin. be seriously curtailed, Hon. T. B.
Owing to Mr. Falconer’'s resigMcQuesten,
Ontario
highways
Walter
Melville
Timmons,
at
Al‘Messrs.
Donald
Snedden
and
Service
|Director
2
JOHN BURR
minister, said, on Monday opening
{monte R.-M.hospital. The child nation due’ to ill health, this was Howard Belford attended the motthe 21st. annual conference of
had been operated on for appendi- his last annual business meeting or -show held in Ottawa on WedThe funeral of John Burr, last <cunty and township road Supercitig on Sunday, February 10th, kere and he expressed his regret nesday of last week.
surviving member of one of the intendents in Toronto.
to
"Phones—Day 126, 128; Night 328, 247
| but from thebeginning the disease at leaving this: community
oldest families of this district, who
which
he
had
become
very
much|.
Mr.
Douglas
Langford
of
Galet“We are desirous of making
| was acute that there. was little
attached.
ta spent several days of Jast week passed away at the home of his changes to relieve the pressure on
A written resolution expressing a guest at the homeof his sister, niece, Mrs. Andrew Elliot, in Ren- municipalities, but I can say to you
frew, on Saturday, Feb, 16th, was road superintendents and enginthe appreciation of the people for Mrs. George Fleming.
held in Galetta on Monday morn- eers that I am not going to make
the services of both Mr. and Mrs.
The many friends im this vicin- ing, Feb. 18th, on arrival of the changes that will affect you,” Mr.
Faleoner, and the wish that they
might both live to enjoy many ity of Mrs. Leslie Blair are glad to body from Renfrew. The remains MecQuesten is quoted as saying.
years of well earned retirement, hear that she is recuperating after were taken to St. ‘Columba United
church where the funeral service
Was read and adopted unanimous- being ill for the past two weeks.
MOTHS
was conducted by Rev. A. W.
ly.
The many friends in thig vicin. The appointing of the same ses- ity of Mrs. Alex. Johnston are Lougheed.
(Naphthalene is uniformly effecThe late Mr: Burr, who wasin
sion and board
of
stewards glad to heay that she is steadily.
his 91st year, was a san of the late tive in protecting woolens and in
j brought the meeting to a close.
-| recuperating from an attack of, Joshua Burr and his wife Margar- killing all stages of the insect. A red
pneumonia. “Her daughter, Miss et Boddy, and was the second eld- cedar chest kills adult moths; does
“IS SERIOUSLY ILL
Stella Johnston, RN., of Ottawa, est member of their family of nine not prevent hatching of eggs, but
“Mrs. W. Belford, Sr:, who for is in attendance.
:
children.
He. resided on ‘tthe kills resulting larvae almost immany. years past has made her
homestead here until five years ‘mediately.

SpecialBorgein.

_EXCURSIONS

Ey “aWai1

A

WESTERN CANADA
a4
ONECENT PERMILE.

Not Fo Abandon
Road Work Plans.

CANADIAN

_PACIIC

.Kittle

gEstablished1887. er

|

home with her son, Mr. William

§ Doesbusinessiin32.countriesthroughout the world,

Belfordof this

“§. Total assets125 million dollars,

' q Payments to policyholders and beneficiaries in 1934,
16 million dollars. -

§ Total‘paymentsto. ‘policyholders, since1887,
DS. milliondollars oe

INSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE.
TORONTO, CANADA

"Branch Ofice405VictoriaBlas, 140‘Wellington St, Ottawa-

J. W. ‘Robinson, Branch Manager:

“x A,Armstrong,’ Reptesenistive| os
_ Arnprior, Ontario.

village, is

very

Seriously iil with heart trouble.

wo § Insuranceiinforce 508million dollars.

WHITE LAKE

Mrs. Belford has been ill now for
Quite a number of folks here
some time and her many friends
trust that they will: hear encour- are confined -to their homes with
aging reports regarding her condi- bad colds.
tion in the near future.
Messrs. Murray. and Clarence

_ ELECTED COUNTY MASTER

_ Messrs. T. S. Shaw and Howard

Barber made a business trip to
Ottawaon Tuesday.

Miss Edna McGregor of RenGiles of Ramsay :were delegates
last week to the Ottawa valley frew, who spent a week with her
eccounties’ Black Lodge held in Ot- aunt, Miss N. Inglis, has returned
tawa in Gloucester St. L.O.L. hall. home.
‘The former was elected county|.
Mr. and Mrs, Lemieux haveremaster.
turned to Ottawa after spending
the past week among White Lake
MRS WM. STEEN
friends.
In.Pakenham the death occurred
A.number of men from here atte
very suddenly on Wednesday night
of Lucy Alberta Perry, wife of. engaged at work.on the highway,"
\
3

CENT A MILE

_

ROUND TRIP

@

BARGAIN FARES

From ARNPRIOR to

Ottawa

80c

Montreal

$3.05

Quebec City Ste. Anne de Beaupre

$6.15,

$6.75

March Ast Ly. Arnprior 9.41 a.m. for Montreal, Quebec City,

Ste. Anne de Beaupre.
March 2nd Lv. Arnprior, 9.41 a.m, and 4.28 p.m.for Ottawa only.
MARCH 2nd
MONTREAL
Attraction

N.H.L, HOCKEY—MONTREAL “Maroons” vs. BOSTON ‘‘Bratys,””
ADDITIONAL
PROPORTIONATELY LOW FARES
ADDITIGNAL
To destinations on C.N. Rlys. in MARITIME PROVINCES, Lv. Arnpri

9.41 a.m. Feb. 28,

Prov. of Quebec ; New Brunswick ; Prince Edward Island ; Nota Scotia.

Excursion Tickets Sold at All C.N.R, Stations, Madawask -Pembroke—Carp

CANADIAN NATIONAL,
Tickets, Return Limits, and Train Information from Agents. ASK F RR HANDBILL.

3s

a aR

1

FullyNignipsed for Winter Service

